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LP t'gts Intibc t Asembill L,
Wednesday, 11th Septe'mber, 1895.

Building Act Amendment Bill: first reading-
Roman Catholic Chnurc), Lands (Primte)1 1i/:
first reading; referred to a select connittce-
Afessagefron, His.Excellency the Ad ...inistrate~r
Assent to Rills-Cpyr~qkt Bill : irse r-eading-
Assited.%Shools Abolition u 1 U: first .'tadinxj-
Coolgardie.Kalgoorlie Raihnary ll/I: first rad-
ing-Loan Act, 1894, Amiendmnt /Bill tWiW
reardiay-Eclesiastical Grant Abolition Bill.
third reaiding-Lease 214S4 Alea Jjivisionm
adjonrned debate-Conrespondence heen,,, the
f're,nifr and the Chairman of the Chfil ......ib
Cinumissiou-Esiiantes, 1895-6 : frithee ctn-
sistered in commnittee-A djournnsent.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAY ERR.

ItUILDING ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Introduced by MR. flxEs, and read a first
time.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH LANDS
(PRIVATE) BILL.

Introduced by MR. BuRT, read a first time,
and referred to a Select Committee. consisting,
of Mr. Lemke, Mr. Maxnmion, Mr. Raniell, Mr.
Traylen. and the mover (Air. Hurt).

MESSAGE: ASSENT TO BILLS.

The following Message was delivered trn and

read by Mr. Speaker:-
A LRX. C. OlIsoW.

Administrator.
l'he Administrator has the honor to inf-.r~r

the Legislative Assembly that hie has this
day assented, in Her Majesty's name, to the
following Bills:-

"An Act to amend the Lawys relating tb

Arbitration."
"An Act to regualate the Licensing of Land

Surveyors."
"IAn Aetfor Licensing of Refreshment Room.

on Railways and at Theatres.'
"1A n Aat to regulate the Sale of Agricul tu:. I

Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs."
"An Act to amend 'The Medical Ac,

1894"

Government House, Perth, Western Anns-
tralia, 11th September, 1895.

COPYRVIGHT HILL.

Introduced by M 1s. BURT, and read a first
time.

ASSISTED SCHOOLS ABSOLITIiON BILL.

Introduced by Sir JoHN FoRREsT, and road a

first time.

COOLOARDIE - KALGOORLIE RAILWAY
BILL.

Introduced by MR. VENN, and read a first
time.

LOAN ACT, 1894, AMIENDM~ENTI BILL.

Rend a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

ECCLESIASTICAL GRANT ABOLI lION
BILL.

Read a third timv, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

EXTENSION OF BIGHT OF PURCHASE OF
LEASE, EUCLA DIVISION.

ADJOURNED3 DEBATE.

Debate resumed on the following motion of
Mr. JAM ES: " That the Government should
give a favorable consideration to the request
of the lessee of teaws 2/434, Eucla1 Division,
by which he seeks to have extended the right
to pu-chase the lands comprised in the lease:
prnvided that the Government aire satified
that the land is not auriferous, said that in
any case provision in made to secure the
payment of a royalty for till gold got or won;
and provided.tlat the right of purchase be
not extenaded beyond 1st October next, and a
substantial deposit paid at once."

MR. SIMPSON (who had miroved the adjourn-
ment of the debate) said lie had only one
object in view, in doing so, and that were to
meet the wvish of some bon. members, who
desired to mate further enquiries into the
matter. He had since had a conversation
with the gentleman who represented the
lessees of the laud in question, and the only
conclusion he could comre to was, while
sympathising with the lessees in their ms-
fortune, he could not see that the House could
be reasonably requested to ask the Govern-
ment, in this instance, to abandon what ws
practically one of the main principles of the
land laws of the colony. Hle was awawre that
theqe gentlemen had paid the Covern.
ment a considerable Sum in the shape
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of rent for hese lands, and he was; not
inclined to think that the country in ques-
tion was likely to prove auriferous. At the
same time, hio could not, consistently with the
views which ho held in regard to land settle-
ment, assent to any proposal which wonld
virtually confer upon the Goveranment power
to alienate a large area of land, without at the
same time insisting- that the improvement
conditions must be carried out, amin the case
of other purchasesg of land from the Crown.
Hes was told that this land atEnclahud beencul
up into 200-acre lots, and tlat a considerable
amount of money had been spent in surveys
and, if these lessees could provide the Govern-
ment with satisfactory mureties or a guarantee
that this land would be settled and improved,
in exactly the gaane way, and on the same con-
ditions, as other land alienated from the
Crown in the settled districts; of the
colony, the Government might reasonably
consider their request. But, in the absence
of such guarantee, he did not think that any
public good would be accomplished by deviat-
ing from the principle which governed land
settlement in other parts of the colony. He
was informed that these people had been pro-
vented from completing their contract with
the Government by the collapse of the bank-
ing institutions. If that was really the
ease, he thought, so far as he knew the ideas
of the Government with regard to encouraging
land settlement, that if they saw any reason-
able way of meeting these people, and were
satisfied that bona. f1de settlement was likely to
follow the granting of their request, they
would be inclined to accede to that request.
Bunt he did not think it would he a wise thing
for the House to take upon itself the responsi.
bility of practically abrogating the land
regnlations of the colony, by emupowerin~g th(
Government to deal with the applicants lie
this particular cas in a different way fron;
that which they adopted, and which the
regulations prescribed, in regard to ordinarN
settlement. He did not see any practical andI

consistent way in which the House could assist
tlinse lessees. He should be glad to know that
this land at Enlla was likely to become settled
cold become a productive centre, bilt, while
sympathizing with the lessees, he, could not
see how he could vote for the resolution in it
present form. If, however, the Government
conld satisfy themselves that these lands,
would immediately be settled upon andi
implrovedl, upon tlie are conditions as applipt.

to settleninton our agricultural areasand our
homestead formns, he thought the Government
might Fairly take the matter into their con-
sideration.

Ma. JAMErS, in replying to observations
made on his mnoti on in thie course of the do-
bate, said ho had brought the motion forward
because hie felt that the former lessees af this
land, who now desired to complete the pur-
chase, it allowed to do so, were at leastoentitled
to leave their case0 placed before this Rouse, and
to have it discussed on its merits. As the
Government could not grant them the right
to complete the purchase, unless this House
were favorable to that course, they sought to
have their case placed before the Rouse.
This had now been done; and the discussion
up~on it had been fair and fuLll. It appeared to
him that soale hon. members, who hadl spoken
against. the proposed concession of a right of
purchase, mjisconceived wvhA was the present
law on the subject, as they seemed to suppose
that this Home was pledged, as as principle.
against the alienation of the fee simple of land

ilarge areas. personally, lisa sympathies
were in that direction bulet, so long
as the law permit ted the alienation of
lanll in large blocksl, such a principle should
not be set up or be pressed against these
particular applicants. He did Dot see much
ditferen,:e between the alienation of a thousand
half-acre blocks to speculators, and the
alienation of 600 acres in one block to specula-
tors. These former lessees bad made their
contract to purchase this land at a time when
the feeling in this country on the alienation of
land wa.s not the same as thefeeling atpresent,
although the law as to alienation was; then the
samte exactly us now. Thes men had loyally
paid rent for the land during many years, wvhi e
other holders of land in the same distri t hnd
long ceased to pay rent, and this conduct on
thia part of these applicants wase evidence of
their bona fide intention to carry out their
contract by completing the purchase Trhe
financial crisis of 18;3 had prevented thenm
from, doing so, and for that misfortune they
were entitled to sympathetic consideration.
flowevrr, after the discussion that had
taken place, he felt that these appli-
cents had obtained thats u hich they
were entitled to, namely, a full and fair
expression of the opinions of lion. motneriiers
and .L statement of the position i f the Govern-
meat on the application which hadl been made
for permilssion to) purchase this latid as a part
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of the original contract. Having, therefore,
obtained all they were entitled to froma this
House, he now aked leave to withdraw the
motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

CORRESPONDENCE Re THE REPORT OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

Tus PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)-
ref erring to what had token place in the Itoase
the previous evening, when the hon. memnber
for GeraLdton had quoted some unpublished
evidence given before the Civil Service Com-
mission-said he desired to place on the table
a copy of correspondence which had passed
between himself and the Chairman of the Civil
Service Commission, with regard to the pre-
sentation of a report by the Commission, which
report he had asked for, and also the evidence
referred to. Havibg heard that the Chairman
of tte Commnission, since he had addressed him,
had left Perth that day for Coolgardie, he
had seen the Deputy-Chairman, who stated
that hie would propose, at the intended meeting
of the Commission, next day, that the evidence
taken by tire Commission, as far as it had
gone, without any report, should be for-
warded to Hfis Exellency the Adminis-
trator at a early date. If that were
done, he (the Premier) would have much
pleasure in laying the evidence on the table of
the House. He moved that the correspond-
ence between himself and the Chairman of the
Commission be read.

Question put and passed.
Correspondence read as follows:

Premier's Office, Perth,
11Ith September, 1895.

"Sir.-In the JLegislative Assembly last
"evening, Mr. Simpson, 14L.A., read to the
"House extracts from the evidence, taker
"before your Commission, of the General
Traffic Manager, and also gave other informa-

"tion in regard to evidence taken befor the
"Commission. I shall be glad, therefore, to
"be informed whether it is possible for you to
"present to His Excellency the Administrator

I'm interim report, embodying the evidence_
" from which extractis were iead l.y Air. Simp-
" son, as there was an apparent feeling on the
"part or the House that it should be in pos-
"session of this information in the ordinary
"course, and that it should not be cow mum-
"nated to the House by a member of the Corn-
"mission. If yon can forward such interim

report to His Excellency the Administrator
"it will give much satisfaction to the Govern-
"nt, and Ilam sure also to members of the
"Leislative Assembly.

I have the honor to he, etc.,

"Jo"n PoAnESa,
Premier.

"M. F. A. Canning, Esq., J.it,
"Chairman the Civil-Service Commission,

Perth."

Civil Service Commission of Western

Australia.

"Perth, 11th September, 1805.

"To the ifon, Sir John Forrest.
"1Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of yoar letter of to-day's date,

"intimating that there was an apparent feeling
"on the part of the Legislative Assembly that
-it should be in possession, in the ordinary

"cworse of business, of certain evidence taken
" by the Commission, from which extracts
"were read by Mr. Simpson in the House last
" evening.

" Theordinary course would be, undoubitedly
" that the evidence should be attached to the
" report, and be communicated first to His
" Excellency the Administrator, freon whom it
" would, through the usual channel, reach the
"ILegislature ; and to comnmunicate such
" evidence to any person or body whatsoever,
"in any other Way, is entirely contrary to the
"rules laid down for the conduct of the basi-
"need of a Commission-rules with which it
"might be reasonably expected members or
the Commission would make themselves

"acquainted, and observe in every possible
"way.

"-So far as it may rest with me personally. I
"will endeavor to send in a progress report
of the proceedings of the Commission on or

" about the 1st proximo; but I may be per.
mitted to remind you that the terms of the

"resolution of the Assembly agreed to last
"session, whilst limiting the work of the Coin-
"mission to the investigation of the working
"and orgunisation of the Public Works and
Railway Departments, at least implied that
such investigation should be of a very strict

"and searching character; consequently the
"labors of the Commission have been pro-
tradted more than they would have been if
the Commission had confined itself to the

"course pursued up to the period terminating
with the bringing up of its first progress
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" report. Moreover, the resolution referred to
" also implied that the next report of the
" Commission. should be final.

"I have the honor to he, etc.,
" M. F. ALFREDp CANSINO,

"Chairman Civil Service Commission."
Ordered, that the corepnecmoleo

the table.

ESTIMATES, 1895-6.
]IN COMMi77TER.

Section ViI.-,- Commissionerof Railways"
-further considered.

Vote-Railways and Tramways, £226,900:
Debate resumed.
THEs CHAIsRMAN said he understood there

was a general wish among hon. members
that a discussion on both the departments
which were under the coutrol of the Commis-
sioner of Railways-Railways and Public
Works-should be permitted, before dealing
with the items of these Estimates, in detail.
This procedure would he contrary so the
Standing Orders, but he saw no reason why
the general wish of the House in this matter
should not be complied with.

MRa. JAMES, referringr generally to the
Railway Estimates, said various complaints
had reached him, as they probably had reahed
other members; and it was not surprising
that a number of complaints should arise in
the working ot a large department which
affected the public conveiencep at so
many points. A constituent complained to
him that after tenders had been called for the
supply of certain uniforms, and a contract bad
been made, the price woo increased to the
contractor, presumably because he might have
promised to supply a superior cloth, or some
such reason whieh no one in the department
could well test. It was not fair to the other
persons tendering that the successful tenderer
should have the price increased for his benefit.
Indeed, no such variation in the terms of a
contract should be permitted, and he hoped
this grievance would be inquired into.
Another complaint was as to the want of
weigh-bridges at the Gpoods, Shed in Perth.
Representations to this effect were made twelve
months ago, and an official promise was then
given that the department would obtain
weigh-bridgess; but, after the lapse of a year,
they were not supplied. Private individuals
recently imported a weigh-bridge, and ap-
plied for leave to fi it near the Goods Shed,
there bingm no such convenience supplied by

the department; but the permission wait not
given, and the complaints as to the want of
this oessenltiaLl convenience were increasing.

THE ConnIsarONrn1 OF RAILWAYS (Ron. H.
W. Venn) asked which kind of weigh-bridge

iwas referred to-that used for engines or that
used for weighing carts ?

MR. JAMES said he Heant the weigh-bridge
used for weighing earts and loads. Either the
one already imported by private persons
should be used, as they suggested, or the de-
partmnent should purchase it, or should i-
mediatoiy supply what woas wanted. Refer.
ring top thi- Works Department, he suggested
tlm;,t the office of Colonial Architect should be
abolished, and that designs for buildings
should be obtained from the nrebpiktaprtcts-
ing in the colony. This method would intro-
duce variety, would ensure competitive eccI-
lence, and would do away with sameness. It
was absurd to have allI the designs for public,
buildings drawn by one architect. He had
also a personal grievance in reference to the
building of a railway station for East lertli.
He understood that £1,OuO had been voted for
aI suitable station on that sidelo of the city,
whereas he now found that only a miserable
platform and shed had been ereed-not
nearly so good as a station lately put up at at
place near Cottesloc, called Salvador Beach, or
which people had heard only within the last
few days. It had been said there was not
much space available for a station at the
East Perth crossing, but aemple space
might be obtained by building the station
between Edward-skreet and Saomon-street.
There am another matter which he had
also mentioned last year. It was inc niieution
with the second'classa carriages used on the
railways, and the question was one he trusted
the Commissioner would be in a position to
attend to. 'The accommodation provided for
secondl-class passengers was of a most inferior
description, the carriages being more likelog-
boxes than anything else. The distinction
between the first and seodcascarriages

*was too great, and Unnecessarily so at a time
when everything in the colony was so pros-
perous, more especially with the Railway
Department. The hon. member for Ceraldton
had referred to a matter which required, not

*only the official, but the personal attention of
the Commissioner. That was in connection
with the treatment of the men in the lower
grades; of the service. T he general meaning
of the term ' commercial principles" (or which
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they heard so much) was unqualified and un-
restricted competition, but, if it, also meant
'workinig people unduly, audnot paying them.a
proper wage~he did not want to see the railways
of this colony worked on that system. 'fu
class of men such as engine drivers were gross-
ly overworked, while the porters were called
upon to work too long, and they received too
little for what they had to do. It wvas only that
day he had heard of the manner in which the
permanent way icen were being treated. They
reeived Gis. a day, and had to go out great
distances to work. 'Jhe Department wats sup-

-posed to provide thenm with cottages, but the
cottages that were provided wvere two-roomed
structures Without any door at the back. They
were bult on the same principle as the ohinm-
ney of a certain school in Perth, which, when
finished, was found to have no mcans of per-
mitting the smoke to escape. T[hews so-called
cottages had no back door and no verandah.
There surely was some means whereby these
people could be more fairly treated, and he
made more comfortable. At present they could
not hellp feeling both irritated nnd annoyed.
Ihebn there was the free-pass question. From
the return of free passes issued, ho noticed the
namies of several, in respect of which inform..-
hion was desizable. Mr. J. F. Stone had been
given a free pass, and the reason stated for
the gentleman being so favored was that
he was an Imperial officer. He (Mr. dames)
SILw no special reason for an Imperial
officer having a free pass; Land, if he was given
one, why should passes not also be given to
other officers in the ser-vice? ihe Collector of
Customs, also, had a ftree pass, and, if it wins
more than a temporary one, he saw no reason
for this gentleman having the privilege. fTHE
PREMIER: Itis an old arrangement.) Then
it was to be hoped the arrangement
wouldease. Surely there was no special rea-
son, again, why the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly and the Clerk of the Legislative
Council should have free passes. The mere
fact that they wore civil servants should not
entitle them to this concession. It wait not
right to give these t, ises merely because the
gentlemen rooeivir., them were nice young
tellc~wa, car were much respected. [THEs
PREMIER: It is 6 usual thing in the other
colonies.] If that wats so, it was an anstyer to
his question. 11 a there, then, any special
reason for the private secretary to the
Premier enjoyin., a standing free pass ?
Another queston hie should like information

upon was with regard to the passes granted to
officials of private railways. lie noticed, in
connection with the Midland lne, that several
passes were issued. Mr. Keane, the general
manager had one, Mr. Stafford, the Engineer-in-
Chief had another, and pzsces were also given
to Mr. Sayer, the solicitor, and Mr. Dobbs, the
solicitor's clerk. Now, the Great Southern
line had soliitors, and those solicitors bad
clerks, hut they had no free passes. JLTH
COMMISSONEa OF RAILWAYS: Ihose passes
were only temporaryj Then. again, passes
had been issued to a Mr. ose &ad Mr. Ednie
Brown. Why should they have free passes ?
[Ta'n PamunE: Mr. Rose caLme from South
Australia and was traveluing in connection
with som working mao's Organisation.
Besides that, he brought a recommendatory
letter.] '[hat was no reason for granting
free passes ; while, ans mto letter entitling ainy-
one to a free pass, the Premier would find him-
self in a very difficult position if he adopted
that principle. So far as letters of introduc-
tion usro concerned, they all had a lively
recollection of a pet-son named Hopkins,
who ecnie to the colony with letters of
introduction from influential people in
South Austral.a. He noticed that several
hospital nurses had free passes. These would
probtable he the Sisters of the People, and the
only objection he could see to their having
them was that it would la, difficult to know
where the practice would end. If the Sisters
of the People had theni, the, Sisterm of Mercy
would want them also. The name of a Miss
Fysh was asoe noticeable in the list of free
passes. She appeared to be a nurse, who was
not attached to a charitable institution in the
sme way as some other flumes, and there
could be no reason for he r being treated differ-
ently to ordinary people. f As HON Msnsn:
She was the sister of a Tasmnin Premier.]
That was no reason why she should have had
a free pass on the railways of Western Arts.
tralia. In many cases these passes are a mere
exchange of courtesy bet ween one colony and
aniother, He (Mr. JamesL) would stop the
practice if he could. '[hey had a good lesson
from Victoria. The member of Parliament
there found he could travel tree. 'then he
took his wife, Lind then he took ali his Sisters,
and his cousins and his aunts, and his grand-
mother; aLnd the practice had gone on until at
last the member expected. free passes even for
his man servant, his maid servant, his ox and

Ihis ass. The system was a verj vicious one,
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which easrily grew up, and then caused a lot of
iM feeling and trouble. In his opinion, free
passes should only be issued Whetn there wMAS
somie cogent cause for doing so, for the simple
reason that, if a definite rule on this question
was laid down it would be far wore comfortable
for the Commissioner, and there would not be
the sit Go chance of the privilege being abused
'These were comparatively little matters, but at
the same time, they were matters which
required the attention of the political head of
the department.

Ma. WOOD was very glad to find that
after the storm of the previous evening the
House had met in aertlmer frame of mind, and
it was satisfactory to know that hion. members
n ould soon be in possession of the whole of the
information from which the hen. memiber for
Geraldton had quoted last night, and which
was the cause of all the trouble. Personally,
he felt viny sorry to heat- the CJommis-
sioner of Railways attackel in the general
way he had been, and ho would Wo very
glad when that lion. gentleman hand the
opportunity of replying, for the simple reason
that he (Air. Wood) felt perfectly surc that
the Commissioner would he able to give a good
answer toall~that had been alleged against Ilimi.
The ve ry satisfactory report presented by the
Railway Department the other evening, was
the Most complete answer to those who were
finding fault with the administration of the
department. It appeared that the railways
had been worked so sat68isfatorily that they
were naying, not only working expenich, hut a
considerable amnount towards the interest on
the cost of construction as well. TIhis fact
went a good way to provide a satisfactory
answer, forresnltslike theseu udoubtedly cover-
ed a multitude of sins. When thetremendous
volume of traffic was considered, it would be
seen that the Department was doing all it
possibly could be expected to do. So far as
the minutes of the evidence given by the
General Traffic Manager were concerned, it
really did not appear that the department had
yet had sufficient time to carry out V'ic re-
quests that had been made by that officer.
Therm was every reson, to suppose that in a
few months, whatever was complained of now,
in that respect, would he reniedied. A good
deal had been said with reference to the
William-street crossing, but bon. memblers ap-
peared to forget that it was only recently the
traffic at that spot, either on the railway or by
the road, had becomse so large. Six months

ago the spot was not at all a dangerous one,
and, even now, by pi oper signalling, by plan-
ing men at the crossing, and by exoercising
ordinary prconutions, there was really no
dan~ger. However, the crossing was aibad one,
and he did hope that in a very short space of
timetthe Commnissioner would see his way clear
to Make such al terations that any chance of
accident might be obviated. TIhe hon. mem-
her for East Perth had referred to the ques-
tion of uniforms, and ho desired to support
what had been said on that subject. The
same hon. member, however, in speaking
on the office of the Colonial Architect, made a
proposition which did not meet with his (Mr.
Wood's) approval. The plan of giving the
work to outside architects could never work,
because of the expense. 'rho cost of specifica-
tions to private architects wvas now 5 per cent.
while the specificationsa of the Public Works
Departmnt were prepared at a cost of about
t per cent. [MR. GEORGE: I question it.] It
really only eostA to]I percent., and noprivate,
architeotwould undertake tho work forany-
thing like that amount. What would be far
better would be to engage an assistant archi-
tect, and, then if there was still a pressure of
woi k, givesomneof it toou tiders. iteferencesbad
been made to the condition of the second-clas
carriages on the railways, but lie thought
there could be no fault found with any des-
cription of carriage other than the old compos-
ite carriage, of wvhich there were now very few
ruaning. Those second-class carriages which
had cane seats were certainly roore comfort-
able, insumner at any rate, than the cushion-
Ed seats of the first-class carriages, lie often
travelled in the carriages with cane seats him-
self, for the reason that they were far mor-e
comforts, ble than the first-class conxpartmerits.
There was oisequestion to which the attention
of the Commissioner should he directed, and
that was with regard to the price of seson
tickets for stations between Perth and Glare.
moat. He proposed, in a day or two, to lay
the whole matter before the Commissioner,
-vhen a deput:Ltion would iatervi,-w hito, in
order to prefer at request thM season tickets
should be issued between Claremont,
Subiaco, West Perth, and Perth, at more
reasonable rates than were charged at presenit.
To encourage settlement along the suburban
railway lines, monthly tickets should be issued
at One-third the price of a quarterly ticket
He agreed with what the hon. msember for
Gm-..ldton had urged against the DepartmentJ
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overworking and uinderpaying the members of
the railway staff. On one occasion he
travelled with a railway man who had started
work at five o'clock in the morning, had gone
to York, had returned to Perth, and gone on
to Fremnantle at night. That man would not
be relieved of the daty until half-pasnt eleven
in the evening. This was too long a stretch
of duty altogether, for theenduranceof anyone.
Good careful work could not be expected
when the officers were overtaxend. With
regard to the suggestion of appointing a
Board of Commissioners, in his opinion it
would be injudicious to place the control of
the railways in the charge of anyone but a
Minister, who was responsible to Parliament.
In Victoria, and he believed in South Aus-
tralia, the management of the railways of
those colonies by Commissioners had been
abandoned, and the old system of having the
Minister at the head of affairs bad been
reverted to. Surely if large railways, like
those of o her colonies, could be managed by
the Minister, the twopenny-hatlpeny service
of West Australia. which had only 500 or 600
nmiles altogether, should be administered by the
Commissioner. The principle that non-repro-
ductive public works could be constructed out
of surplus revenue was a souhd one, leaving
reproductive works to be defrayed out of loan
funds, so that the interest on the capital
expended, and a sinking fund to repay the
capital could be earned. The Opposition,
which lie supposed had to justify its existence
by finding fault with the Governament, did not
mean tI the hard things that they had said
about the Commissioner of Railways and the
administration of that Department; and
he hoped that the Premier Bad the
C6mmissioner would give a very com-
plete answer to that adverse criticism.
It was a good thing to have a real
active Opposition, and there was no doubt that
the House had it; but he thought that, des-
pite the Opposition, the Commissioner of Rail-
ways had no reason to be cast down, and be
was, glad to observe the hon. gentlemait look-
ing a little more cheerfuil than he had done on
the previous evening.

Tea PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Porrest) was
very glad that a calmer feeling prevailed in
the House thpt evening than on the previous
night. As the hon. member for- West Perth
said, the answer of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways to any charges of maladministration that
were brought against him was to be round in

the 25th paragraph of the speech of His
Excellency the Administrator, wherein it was
stated: "We are informed that the railways
are proving of the greatest importance to the
country, and the revenue of the present finan-
cial year wvill not only exceed the working ex-
penses. butwillalsopay the intereston the sink-
ingfund and the capital expended in theircon-
struction.' That was a complete answer to any
ehargesof bad management brought against his
friend the Commissioner. Of course hon.
members might say that the Railway Depart-
mcnt mighit be worked haphazard, and yet be
profitable; nevertheless, it was a fair con-
clusion that, when the lines were made to pay,
not only working expenses, but the interest
on the cost of their construction, sowe credit
was duo to the Commissioner, and to his
officers, who had the supervision of the 8cr-
vice. So many people travelled on the rail-
ways that there was bound to be a certain
number of complaints, wore or less well
founded. T1he department could not satisfy
everybody, and, even when the service in-
creased and the lines were better equipped
than they were now, it would still be found
that complaints would still he made. But on
the whole, the administration of the depart-
ment was as good as it could be expected to
be, and it should be a subject of congratu-
lation to every well-wisher of the colony that
the Railways were as profitable as they were.
As the outlook was peaceful that evening he
only wished in at casual way to refer to the
remarks which the hon. member for Albany
made the previous evening. He only desired
to say that the proper time for the hon.
member to have criticised the actions of the
Government during the past twelve
months was when the Address-in-Reply
was moved at the beginning of the session, in-
stead of raking up, at this late period, alle-
gations as to il-feeling existing between
him (the Premier) and his friend the Commis-
sioner of railways. No such friction had ever
existed between himself and the Commissioner,
nor did it exist at the present time, Of
coarse, nothing would please the Opposition
better than to believe that the Government
were not quite a happy family; because family
quarrels might be the prelude to a smash up,
out of which the Oppoition might expect to
gain some advantage. Well1, when the Govern-
meat did quarrel and a sinssh uip did occur,
he should not begrudge to lion. members
opposite any benefit they mtight gain from the
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situation. The Commiissioner and himself
were, however, on the same amicable tories
which had always subsisted between them ;
and, with reference to what. had occurred
some time ago, and the correspondence which
had passed as to the redistribution of port-
folios, to Which the hon, member for Albany
had referred, he was quite sure that the Comn-
inissionergava him credit for acting in that
matter, as he always endeavored to act, in
the best interests of the country, and his hon.
friend did not resent what was done in any
WaLY.

Ma,. LtAuis:- Did he reply at all?
Tim PREMIER (lion. Sir 3. Forrest):. Yes,

thcy had bud several talks about it. The hen.
member for Geraldton, in his most serious
wanner, an I in the most solemn tones,
had on Tuesday night told the House of the
11 rave peril" the travelling public were
tinder in travelling over the railways. The
hen, mnember represented that every passenger
took his life in. his hand when he bought a
railway ticket. He (the Premier) deprecated
these alarmist statements. The Government
were fully atlive to the importance of taking
every precaution for the safety of passengers,
and, when the evidence of the General Traffic
Manager, which the bon. member for Gerald-
ton had quoted, was brought under the notice
of the Cabinet, he had consulted the Engineer-
in-Chief a.s to whether the travelling public
were really under any risk of accident because
interlocking gear and sign ailing apparatus bad
not been provided at the principal stations,
Mr. O'connor had given a very reassuring reply,
when he pointed out that New Zealand,
whbzh had half a million of people and a much
larger railway system than West Australia
bad, had not yet introduced interlocking
signalling eviar into their railway service.
Thereupon he wrote to the General Traffic
Manager, telling him that the Government
Wonld held him responsible for the safety of
the travelling public, that he -was to take
every possible precaution against acci-
dent, until the new gear, which had 'ieen
ordered, could arrive in the colony and be set
up at the stations. While the Government
were most anxious to make railway travelling
salfe, he did not believe in the hysterical state-
meats of the bon. member fbr Geraldton, that
the passengers on the Wr~t Australian lines
were in grave peril when ever they wade a
railway journey, and that a serious accident
might occur that very night. H1e hoped not.

He had asked his friend, the Commissioner, not
to take too seriously the strictures on his
management, for theme was no doubt that hon.-
members (as 'velI as himself) often spoke more
warmly than they, iii cooler moments, thought
j ustifiable; and, for his own part he was always
ready in such a case to make the ameude
honorable, and say that he was sorry for whet
he had said.

THE C'OMMISSIONER 01' RAILWNAYS
(Hon. R. W. Venn) hoped that the
House would give him a patient hearing while
he replied at somne length to the adverse criti-
cisni which bad been passed upon his; man age-
went of the rsilways. Asa rule he did not
take much notice of adverse criticism, bnt
listened to it stoically, with a passive exterior,
and allowed time to show hoe. niembers
whether the complaints they made were j us
or not; and, when they found they had made
a mistake, be left it to them to make an
acknowledgment of their error to the House.
At any rate, he could assure the Premier that
it was not his intention, and never would be,
to take exception to every adverse remnark
that was made against himself personally; but
he must refer tA, the attac-ks which had been
miade upon the administrttiou of the Railway
Department. lie thought it was his duty
to the House that be should do so, and
on this occasiouL it was due to his own honor,
to his own reputation, to wake a reply. In
dloing so, he felt himself very much strength-
ened by what the Premier had said in regard
to his position in the Cabinet. Never, to his
knowledge, had there bccn any want Of con1-
didence on the part of the Premier iii regard to
himseelf (Ur. Veun). Had there been any,
he would at once have ceased to be at
member of the Ministry. (n small
matters of detail there had been trifling
differences of opinion, but such unim-
portant differences that he would have
been foolish to havefthrown upihis position on
account of thein. Hes had never shown any
animosity in these matters, but, on the con-
trary, he had a desire, and wes always glad, to
be put right. Thle Premier held &m very
responsible office in this colony. Praictically
ho was responsible, as tue. head of the overn-
mont, for the acetions6 of every other Minister.
Ile (Mr. Venn) had studied Constitutional

law and procedure for samne years, and it was
just possible that on the introduction of
Responsible Government he did not at a
times agree with the procedure that was being
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adopted. The Premier and himself did not
agree in e*'erything as to the proper form of
procedure, And it WaLs the duty of the Premier,
as head of the Government, to set him right.
He admitted freely that, in some cases, he wait
wrong; in others he was auto he was, right;
and it wast his desire at all times that the pro-
cedure adopted should be the right one,
because, in ferning a Ministry for the first
time in a colony which had just been granted
Constitutional Govei nment, it was importatnt
that proper precedents should be set tind
followed. All the members of the Govern-
ment were new to the work, and they were all
men wark-ed by a certain amUount Of character,
and it was impossible to get five such mon
together for the first time in a Council
of the State, and expect then, to agree
on every point, or expect thenm to carry
cu the G3overnment ci the country-without
possessing previous experience of the task-
without seime differences of opinion occurring.
In fact, if there was no difference between
them, it would show their weakness rather
than their strength. It was an indication of
their determination to do the best for the
country, and of their strong force of charater,
tha~t they should agree to differ on certain
minor points of procedure; but, oil all ques-
tions of policy which they had to bring befor-e
the House, they had always been-and he
hoped they always would be-a united body,
in syuuspatbhies and in views. Ho hoped,
whatever differences they might have with
regard to minor details, that, ats a Govern-
ment, they would be unanimous on public
questions, and in moulding the destiny of
the colony, so long ae they were in offie,
T1'le lion. member for Albany had referred to
sonic old dopartmenitsl '- minutes " whichbhad
possed between the TIreasury and his depart-
mnent with regard to the advance account of
the Works Department, and he was story, to
a certain extent, that the circumistances con-
nected with those minutes had been brought
to light. However, as they had been referred
to, and as an endeavor had boon made to cast
a reflection upon his administration of the
Works Depatmeunt on the strength of those
minutes (ono~ of which had been referred to

as a ",scathing" minlUte, addressed by the
im., the Premier to himself), he proposed to

read the corresponden-c that passed between
himself and the Treasury on that oaiion.
Rion, members w.uld no doubt remnember that
the Anilitor-Ucacral, in giving evidence before

a Select Committee of the House some two or
three years ago, put in a minute writton by
the Ho,,. the Pr-emier to him (Mr. Veun) relait-
ing to the system of keeping the departmental
aceounts, its litder to endeavor to prove that a
certain anmount of friction existed between the
Works Department and the Treasury on that
subject. He regretted that the A uditor-Gen-
oral did not, at the somnetimne, put in the minute
which he (Mr. Vaenn) had written, and which
elicited from the Premier the "scathing"
minute referred to, which, however, hie had
never replied to, bee-tuso, often all, the differ-
Once had only arisen over a mjere matter of
detail in administration, and did not involve
such important issues asl some hell. members
would make out it did. He could not do better,
at that stage, than to t ead the minutes referred
to, and he hoped that his lion. friend, the
Premier, would recognise that, in doing so, he
had no desire but to vindicate his, own action
is, the matter, and to show exactly how it was
that the Preieir was induced to write in the
manner lie did. The first minute which he
proposed] to read wast addressed by the Under-
'Ireasurer, to the, Colonial Treasurer. It was
dated June 12, 1893, and was its follows:-
" No. 29 of the Audit Regulations distinctly
" provides that claims from public creditors
"ate to be scheduled separately under eachl
sub-head of service. (2). Regulation 30
clearly sets forth the description of

"payments to he made from anl advance
"acriount, the vouchers of which are to bo
"scheduled in the name of the advance holder.
If in the exigencies of the service it is neces-
sary to pay sineys due to z public creditor

through i advance account, the regulations
"in the clearest Isanner possible lay down.
"thausuch claims are to be scheduled in the
"name of the public creditor, and not of the
"advance bolder, and that the public creditor
"is to give a receipt for the money, ats well
"as signing the authority for' recouping the
"advance account, through which the pay-
"ment has been made. (3.) Ut is nearly nine
"months since any statement has boen for-
"warded to the Treasury of the position of

"1the Director of Public Works' advance
account, and there can not be a doubt that

"the difficulty which has been experienced
-by the departmnent in Italancing the advance
"account is attributable to the fact that the
"Audit Act Regulations have not meen com-

"plied 'with ini making the disbursements
'and rendering the claims. (4.) It is ahnost
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"manifest that if the regulations are
infringed, the nominal indexes of

*'public creditors paid at the Treasury,
"which are kept in the Audit Office for the
'~pm-pose of checking double paymtents which
"are often being made, will not affect that
'purpose; and the Treasury books also will
"1not disclose correct information ass to the
"1names of public creditors, as the advance
"account holders' name is shown in the
"voucher as the public creditor and not the

"person to whom the money is due. (5.)
"Under such circumstances it is absolutely
"necessary that the regulations he strictly
"adhered to." 'To that minute the Hon. the
Colonial Tfreasurer wrote to him (Mr-. Venin) on
the same date, as follows:-" Please instruct
"your officerstoocarry outthe wishes of the Un-
"der Treasurer, in which I concur. I wish that
"innovations would not take place without the
"4approval of the Treasury." Now he would
read his own minute referring to the ad-
vance account of the Works Department;
anid, he desired to mention, in passin-g, that the
advance account of the Department wast at the
timue very large indeed.

Ma. ftsasowoanH: How muclh did it
amount to ?

THE, COIIMSIONE4R 0OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H. W. Vern) : It amounted to about
£60,000 or £60,000. or perhaps more, and he
declined to take the responsibility of such an
enormous afim; and the following was the
mainu~te he wrote on the subject on June 24,
1893 :-" 1 take the opportunity to express

my views en this matter, and I beg, to Fay
"that, in my opiniou, the wvholo system is
-wrong, leading to responsibilities conipli-

-"cations, and departmnental expenditures, that
"should not exist. ATreasury procedur nd
"Treasury regulations that were pertinient
to a state of things Existing under a Crown

"Government, in a small colony, with ai small
expenditure-and that expenditure print-i-
pa1 ly made from the Consolidated Revenue
-is not always applicable to a widely differ-
cent state of things existing under Respon -

"sible Government, with an expenditure. cer-
"tainly three times larger from Consolidated
Revenue and twenty times larger from

Loma Procedure, should at allI times be regu-
I'lated by the voltume of the business to he
" done ; and regulations that admit of no in-
"terpretation save what isconfined between
"the four corners of hard and fast lines,
"should be amtended to meet the altered state

"of things. Under the Crown Government
"the whole business of the colony ivs

focussed through the Governor. T1he ra-
"sponsibility rested with him; and heads of
departments had no responsibilities what-

"ever, except those repniiiisincurred
by them in any pseall recommendations they

,might make. Paymtents were made under the
Governor's warrnty,andasthewhole business
wats a limited one, the procedure of monthly

"pay nents from the Treastury fitted in fairly
" well with the small volunme of business done.
"No departure from this procedure was
"urgent, or permitted; in fact, from long

",usage, the public-a body who had grown up
"with the institutions themselves, ,Lnd in this

way, asitwora', ormedpartof them- accepted
"this procedure, and regulated their husiness
-accordingly, as they knew no other. I say
"the population, the busintess population, of
"the colony identified themselves with all
fGoverament procedure, because they had

"grown up with them, and knew no other, and
"would have probably resented any ilnova-
tions, or departure from established customs,

"a would the Governmient themselves; With
"a profound faith in them, these inmnaeu-

ifto conceptions that were respected.
"revered, and adhered to ; and to

"one woniders at this, or finds fault
"' with that procedure He applied to the then

e xistinag State Of things, ats it wast emjinently
suited to them, and probably the best that
could, under the circumstances, he devisedj

"they were, [ venture to say, a testimony to
the wisdom and business capacity ot tlhe

"Government and of the people. TIherefore,
"it does not follow, when I say that these
-regulations and this proceedure are tiwi alto-
-gether wrong, that I in tiny way underrate
,their value as applied to the time they
were passed. The circumstances arc cer-
bandy changed. A complete revolution has

"taken place in the body politic, as also in
business; and, as the old system of barter

'and long credits suited olden times, hut has
since been swept away and replaceed by the
multiplication Of banking institutions, mar-
kests, and cash paymonts, so does itfollow that

"Treasury and Audit Regulutions should also
be made to apply to the changed times, and
to businessais it is, and not its it w-ast. The

"Advance Account isa very noticeable feature
in this respect, ad should be swept away,
and no Minister should be called upon, and
be made to be actuiL~y rca.pousillefor suh a
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"account, which 'is clearly and entirely a
"business of the Treasury. I never have yet
shirked the r-esponsilbilities attached to my

"office, and never will. On the other head,
I1 protect them as far as I possibly can; but

"it occurs to me as manifestly improper to
"allow this to continue. This issue has been
"accentuated by the delay which has recently
"occurred in producing a correct and reliable
"balance-sheet, and, although it may lie
"quite correct for the Under - Treasurer
"to say that the delay is attributable
"to the fact that the Audit Regulations
"had not been complied with, the
impossibility of complying with regulations

"unsuited to the occasion, withont bringing
"the Governmient into discredit, is entirely
"lost sight of. Irregularities inust of necessi ty
"arise when conditions are imposed with
"which it is impossible to comply, and, so long
"as we continue to disregard the necessities of
"the present,and force obedience to regulations
"that are unsuited to oar business, irregul ari-
"ties must exist. To say that all the regula,
"tions salted tona Crown colony are equally
"applicable to Responsible Government is on

"all fours with saying that Letch's old mnailI
"coach would be equal to the present Fre-
"-mantle- Perth traffic, and that railways
".are not required. What has led to the
"-irregularities alluded to? Payments made
"out of tho advance account, and the
"immense volume of business thrown upon
"this department in consequence. Busi-
"ness men, contractors, wages men, and
"1others cannot remain out of their money
"for a month, or for some indefinite period
"luntil their accounts can be scheduled." [Mr.
Gsosasn: That is what they have to do.)
The minute continued:- " The times we live in
"will not allow it. When work is done, the
"men, to meet their own daily incurring
"liabiliies, demand and must be paid their
"money. If, in their own business relations
"with other sections of the community, they
"were told that no payments would bie made
"until the next month, or when their accounts
"would be scheduled, they would imm ediately
"rush the client into court and .force pay-
"ment, simply because the ever recurring

"-of business demands that when the money
"is due it shall be paid. Tlhe times Ave live in
"demand this. The old clasm of people have

".got out of the running, and we have to deal
"with a class whose ideas of business keep
"pace with the thucan, and the result hans been

" that the Advance Account had of necessity

"to be used to meet the daily and current
-business of the department, Had this not

" been done, I am sure the present Govern-
" ment would have been discredited all over
" the colony. To attempt now to draw at hard
"d fast line and revert back to an obsolete
"system will accentuate this, and bring things
"to a crisis. Ilam clear on this point, that the
"Advance Account, as carried out during the
"last two years, has been a necessity. I am
equally clear tb-nt it should otot have been
so, as no Minister should be exercised to that

"extent. I am equally clear that until the
"TIreasury of the colony alters their present

system to daily or weekly payments, our pre-
"sent improper system of Advance Accounts
"muist exist. Accounts comng intothis office,
"it matters not for what, should be checked,
"scheduled, and then at once passed to the
"Treasury for payment ; and, until this is
"done, we will never be on the right way of
"doing bjusin ss. The Treasury is the properly
"constituted department to make payments,
"and it shlould be done by theia, and a dele-
"gatiou of this business is not, in my opinion,

".either wise or proper. I woeld point out
",that in order to work in with present
"1regulations, and at the sawn time not
"to increase the limits of the Advance
"1Account, this office and the Government are
"daily iticurring ill-feeling outside, and this
"arises from the fact that it is absolutely in-
"possible, after the accounts come in to the
"accountant, for his office to check, regulate,
"and schedule all of them before the end of
"the month, for paymeont. The business is too

"large to admit of this being done without
" iucreasng the staff to an enormous extent.
" Nor is it by any means a secure thing for any
" Government to force any hurried system of
"checking accounts. If they are, the conse-
"quences can easily be foreshadowed. T am
"satisfied, after nearly three years' experience,

"that our present system requires immediate
"alteration, and without this is taken in
"hand at once, a ;ierious; revulsion of

public feelig must ensue, to the prejudice
"or the present Government. Under any cir-

"eumistances, I must be relieved of the respon-
"1sibilities attached to the Advance Account,
11ad 'vill leatve you to suggest the best course

"to pursue under the advice of our colleagues.
"In urging this matter, I have no in-
"clitiation. or intention to 'talk' to the

"Treasury on their business, but I deal
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"with the question from the standpoint of
-its relation to this office and the pubtl ic."

'rhat was the minute which called forth the
very strong remarks which thehbon. the Premier
used in his subsequent minute. He thought
it would speak for itself. E-ic railed to realise
at that time, and he failed to realise now,
that there was anything in it that justified
the adverse criticism which was passed upon
him by the Hon. the Premer. However, he
felt sure that the lion, the Premier recognised,
on calmly reflecting on what he said, that his
minute weas rather too scathing, especially
when he wrote as follows:-" As Premier and

Treasurer. I am most concerned in taking
"care that discredit does not come upon the
Government, and I am convinced that, if

"your department had worked with the Trea-
"sury in the loyal and proper manner it
"should have, the difficuilties that have arisen,
"and which have culminated in th~e Auditor-
"General reporting your department to the
"Legislature, would not have arisen." He

had never mentioned this matter to the Pre-
mier mince, and he was sure that his respected
chief was aware and he hoped the House was
aware-that it was his (Mr. Vean's) fixed
desire to act in accordance with public opinion,
as far as he could, at all times. The minute
he wrote, and which he had read to the Com-
mittee, was not written in any spirit of insub-
ordination. It was written by him as a 'nan
of business; and, if it had been published in
the newspapers at the time when the
minute of the Ron. the Premier was
published, he wa sure that there would have
been no occasion at the present time for the
hoo. member for.Albany to have alluded to it,
while that lion. gentlemanwould certainly have
not been justified in placing the construction
upon the Ron. the Premier's minute which be
did do the other evening. 'The bon. member
for Albany had also insisted upon drawing the
attention of the committee to another circum-
stance, which the bon. member alleged re-
flected discredit upon his administration of the
Works Department, and that was with regard
toan allegation that he had spent A50,OO0last
year in connection with the goldflelds develop-
ment vote, without the knowledge of his
colleagues. In spite of wvhat the Hon. the
Premier said on that occasion, in order to try
and dissuade the hon. member from persisting
in that statement he had made, the hon.
member had repeated it during the present
debate, and it now remained for him (Mr.

Vena) to state the facts of thecsse. A certain
sum of money was allocated for the develop-
ment of the goldficlds, and, up to a certain
date, large and expusmive works were carried
on The amounts which had been paid into
the Treasury, to the credit of the vote, did
not represent the whole of the sum voted,
because there were liabilities on the previous
twelve month-' operations to be debited. Hie
hoped hon. members would follow his meaning,
because it was a peculiar fact that some
people, including the lion, the Premier, drew
a distinction:between what wore " liabilities"
and what was "expenditure," in connection
withavote. Ie might say that he took an
altogether different view to the Premier on
this point. Now, with regard to the goldfilds
development vote, he could see at the time
thatit wasbeing consuwed gradually by the
liabilities it was 'debited with, and by the cur-
rent expenditure, and that more monsey would
be required to carry on the wvork. The
Premier did not agree with him, but he (Mr.
Venn,) pointed out that he did dot feel justified
in incurring fresh liabilities in excess of the
vote. The Premier thereupon said that the
liabilitea should be met when they fell due,and
not before, and he (the Premier) was so much
impressed with the idea that if the money was
not actually expended (notwithstanding
the liabilities which h d al ready been incurred)
it stlxemainod to be expended, and was (as
it were) an asset of the vote, that he did not
think there was any great necessity for bring-
ing the matter prominently before the House.
'The Premier in proposing the allocation
of the money for the goldfields development,
vote, thought he had made amiple provision for
the work; bat, tswards the end of lbut session,
when hea was at the Vanee, hoe drew the
Premier's attention to the fact that the liabili-
ties on the vote were very great, and that he
did not feel justified in carrying on fresh
works without the Legislature knowing about
the state of the vote. The Hon. the Premier,
however, did not favor the idea of bringing
the matter before Parliament, because he con-
sidered, not having taken the liabilities on the
vote into consideration, that there was plenty
of money available, and he added that ho (31r.
Veun) had no ocoasion to worry about the
matter. The Hon. the Premier, however, did
bring the matter before the Rouse, and, not
being in possession of the whole Of the Papers
bearing on the question-he (Mr. Ven)
being at the Vasse, at the time-the Premier
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was not able to deal with it as he
(Mr-. Veun) had dealt With it subsequently;
and he expressed hig surprise that the condi-
tion of the vote should he as it was. The
impression of the House was that the IPremier
tvas net aware of the condition of the vote.
Thle Premier told h~im. afterwards that he did
not wish that impression to remnain, because,
esa n.matter of fact, he was aware of the coudi-

ion of the vote. It stood in this posit-ion:- the
original allosatinn would show that there was
no cause for lan.They had out of that
allocation £212,000 still unexpended, a~nd out ol
the £50,001. approved[ of hy the House on new
works, sounithing like £20,000 had bean
Spent.

MR. IrLINsOWOlern R ow Much is ear-
marked.

Tue COMMISSIONER FOR RAILWAYS
(-Hon, H. W. Venn') said he could not say just
then. Hon, niembers would therefore see that
the original vote, upon which there were
liabilities, was not spent, and that of the new
vote of £50,000 there was a recoup of.£20,000,
which was the amount the Treasury had had to
pay up to that date, so that- if they had never
asked the House for the extra. £50,000, the
overdraft on the old allocation would not have
bsen more than £14,000.

At 6.30 pin., the Chairman left the i hair.
At 7.30 p.ma. the Chairman resumed the

Chair.
Tims C0MMUiSIONhR OF RAILWAYS

(lion. 11'. W. Veun), resuming his reply, said
he would refer next to the remarks of the lion.
member for Geraldton, which were intended
to be strictures on tthe administration of tho
railways. The lion. member had attempted In
show that there had been a disregard on his
(the Commissioner's) pert for the expressed
wishes of the General Traffic Manager, with
reference to the ohtaining of snfficient rolling
stock. When the Loan Estimates of 1894v
where before this Hlouse, the braffic branch did
ask for a very much larger sumi than the
£.174,000 put on the Etimates for rolling stock
for the new railways and additional rolling
stock for existing lines ; but the Government,
having in view the miany and great obligations
for expending money in other ways, did not
then see their way clear to place on the
Estimate a larger stit for rolling stock. It
was true the traffic hranch did not consider
that sum would be nearly enough; but the
expectation of the G overnment wa" that this
aniount for rt-lling st-ock would inset the

traffic requirements for perhaps not longer
than two or three years. In regard to the
£44,OO0for additional rolling stock required for
opened railways, 1 hat amount should have been
£176,000, if fdL the requirements had been
complied with at that time; hut the Govern-
ment, in View of other requirements, could not
see their way clear to provide so large a sum.
for this purpose. What the Government did
provide in the Loan Estimates, for rolling
stock, wrts as follows :-For the new railway
from Southerin Cross to fCoolgardie, £809,000;,
for the new railway to Cue, £53,000; for the
proposed railway to Btridgetown, £020,000 , for
the proposed railway to the CoUle coalield,
£e21,000; also, additional rolling stock for
opened lines, £44,000; these sumns making a
total of £174,000, provided in the Lean
Estimates of 1594. This amount was placed
at the disposal of the department for railways
that were opened, and for others that were
autlhorised or contemplated in the Loan Act of
1894. But included in this amount was rolling
stock for the Bridgetown and Colie railways,
wh ich the House was not in that session asked
tW sanction in the form of separate Hlills;
therefere,the rolling stock estimated for these
two lines, amounting to .241,000, was not
ordered, but stood over; and the amount
actually available for expenditure was
£133,00. The departmont ordered front
E~ngland, on the strength of this vote,
.9106,000O worth of rolling stock, and the
General Traffic Manager had estimiated that
more rolling stock would be required to the
amount of £130,000. The hion. member for
the Murray, in referring to the memo, of the
Engineer-in-Chief, and the lion. member for
Geraldton, in quoting some figurest to the
House, asked how those things stood. The
Engineer-in-Chief, in his memorandum, show-
ed a sum of only £27,000 ats being available
for a probable requirement of £1,70,000. TIhat
was how the matter then steed. It left
£27t,000 to meet the estimated requirements of
the General l'rafflc Manager. But the require-
ints of a large department had to be viewed
in reference to the ability of the Government
to comply-,with them at all times ; and, upon
the facts he had stated, it could not be said to
be any want of rUdmnistration on the part of
himself or that of the Engineer-in-Chief, when
they could not at the mnoment accede to allI the
requirements of the Traffic brnch. The whole
of the available money, except £27,000 odd, had

I been applied to this purpose by rolling tsoek
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being ordered; and the reinaining 127 000 odd
would he used very shortly in the purchase of
somec rolling stock front South Australia, and
some engii es obtained in this colony. The
Government did not, at the time, feel justified
in dealing with the further amount estimated
for rolling stock in connection with the Bridge-
town and Collie railways. But, since then,
realising the importance of additional rollingf
stocik, the department had ordered rolling
stock to the ainop nt of £45,000, in anti ci pation
of the vote of this House, and that order wa,:
now in England. Ilen. memblers would hart
observed that a sum for rolling stock, to bo'
purchased out of current revenue, wvas provided
in the anuntl Estimates then before the corn-
tuittee; and the Engineer-in-Chief, in hi",
report to Parliament, had mentioned that this
amount for rolling stock had been ordered in
anticipation of the vote of the Legislative
Assembly. But, outside of all that.
there was now being prepared an order
to be shortly sent to England, for
another indent of £65,000 for rolling stock,
including some higher-speed engines. By
calculating these several amounts expended.
or about to hoe expended, in the purchase of
additional rolling stock, it would appear that.
by the time those liabilities became due, the
Government would have to come to th is House,
oin another occasion, for a further sumu 01

£C20,000, in additional to the amount to ho
voted out of current revenue, in the present
Estimates. That being so, ho did not think;
thie hn. memzber for Gerald ton had substanti.
ated his strictures on thetadministration of
the doparinion t, in saying that the require -

mieats of the General Traffic Manager had
net been acceded to -,inasmuch as he (the
Conimissiioner) had shown, on the contrary .
that the Government had anticipated his
wishes. It was impossible for this, or nay
Gov;3rnmont. to anticipate the enormon.,
strides that were taking place in the railway
traffic of the colony; but this he would say, that
while it was a moot point as to what the prir-
I able Traffic might be a year or two ii
Advance of the present, yet the Government
had provided all the rolling stock that was
actually required tip to the present. If, on the Ona
side, the traffic branch estimated for so much
traffic in anticipation, and if, onl the otheir side.
the Engineering branch promised that it would
try to provide rolling stock to thesmountof th3e

traffic, estimated by the Traffic branch, And did
provide accordingly. it could nob be -charged

against. the department that it should have
anticipated the VXtra trufflie thlat Was
develonped beyond tlhe estimeitted amoun11Tt.
Another point which had been labored very
much, was the question Of initerlocking gear.
An attempt had been made by the hen.
member for Gealdton to startle the House
and harrow one's feelings, by making it
npi ear that their was great insecurity in the
working oft the ra ilways, especially in going in
and out of the Perth stAtion, and that he (the
Commissioner) had not given sufficient at-
tention to the necessity for ensuring the safety
of the public, in working the trafti over the
level crossings in Perth. As the hen. member
bad quoted somec evidence which he (the
Commissioner) did net know was in existence,
and which had not been preserted to the
House in regular course, he migk cay that
he (the Commissioner) was now ibis, to refer
Wo it, in the paper then before himi.

MR. SImPSON :It is all over the town.
Three men ;'howed me copies of it to-day, in
the street.

THEx Faxnmna Three members of theo
Civil Service Commission, perhaps.

Tan COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. Ii. W. -Veun) said be had been sur-
prised to hear the bon. mnember quote that
evidence, when i t had not beer p esented to
the Rouse. To quote part of it was a little
unfair, biecause there was 110 rebutting
evidence. However, he (the Commissioner)
would new place the rebutting evidence before
lion. mnembers, showing tbat the action of the
Government in that manner had been reason-
aible and correct. 'I hie G eneral Traffic Manager
did write the minute which the hon. miember
had quoted.

Ma. Sntrsow: I Ame glad the Government
admi' he did wxitu the minute, and that they
don't insinuate I manufactured it.

'ma1 COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ken. H. W. Venn), I did not attribute, those
motives.

Mn. SimpsoN: I o net say yen did, lint the
Premier might.

Tas COMMISSIONER 00? RAILWAYS
(.Ion. JH. W. Venu) said the Minute had beon
referred to as a very important point bearing
on the safety of the public travelling on t.le
railwa~s, when going in oreubof Perth. 'Ihat
ininute was forwarded by him (the Lomauuis-
sioner) to the Engineer-in-Chief, end his Le-
marks upon it were very much to the point,
as follows :.-Fromu the Engineer-in-Chief
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to the Commissioner of Railways.-"1 As
"to whether the General T.raffic. Manager
"is justified, under the circumstances, in
'placing on record the intimation contained
"in last prragraph of his nweiorandiini here-
"under, in view of its possibly very detrimen-
"tat effect to the Government, in the event of

"accidents occurring in the future, is a qaes-
"tion for your consideration ; but I may say
"that such declarations are very unusuabl, as J
applying to pioneer railways in the colonies,

"it being admitted Pin all hands that the
Itraffic on such rail ways is altogether insuffi-
1cient to admit of their equipment utp to

"Fsuch a high standard of efficiency as is the
"1case in more thickly populated countries,
"arnd the amount of equtient to be pro-
"vid ed from time to time being a matter ofI
"expediency, to be deterniined by the vary.
"Fing circumstances and requirenients. In

this connection, too, I may mention that
there is scarcely any interlocking on the Now

"Zealand railways, although uiany of them
"a&re doing immeensely more traffic than any of
"the railways in this colony, and there are
"also several stations there, with practically
"no interlocking arrangements, which do five
"or six tim es the traffic that is-done ait Perth.
'To sum up, in fact, it would mean that if the
various. experts engaged in working colonial

"railways were to stipulate for ailt the high-
"class appliances prevailing on railways in
"England. or else dema nd to be relieved of all
"responsibility in the matter, the construction
Iand working of pioneer railways in the
"colonies would be rendered altogether im-
"practicable, and the question raised in last

"Fparagraph of Mr. Davies's Memorandum is,

therefore, such a very serious one, that I
"think it should receive the careful considerat-
"tion of the Government, as to how it should

"Fbe dealt with. Were it merely applying to
,Iany one particular instance, in which the
-acceding to the wishes of the Traffic flu-

IFpartment. could be held to be not otherwise
"Fthan reason-ible and imperative, I should
",not consider it necessary to draw your
",attention to it; but the paragraph, as it
"Istands, hias a very much wider application
"than this, while at the same time, as already
"stated, making a demand for a class of equip-
"Meat which is not by any Means universal

IFon railways in the other colonies."~
The minute which he (the Commissioner)
made upon the matter, for the consideration
of the cabinet,, w-s as follows :-" Minute by

the Cornmissioner of Railways to the
Premier.-", 'he question dealt with in these

papers involves a very large expenditure,
indeed, and one that has been before me for

"a long ti me, whether we shall, or shall not
adopt the most improved appliances for the

"safety of the public on our railways. The
"General Trafic Manager expresses himself
very forcibly on the subject, and always

"as having been accustomed to run rail-
"ways that have been supplied with the
"most modern and improved conveniences
1for working. The E ngin eer-in -Chief 's

"Imemo, ailso deals with the samne questin
"from anotheraendpoint. A nd I new would
"ask the Cabiniet to advise wre as to this ex-
"penditure. If an accident does occur, and
"such a memo. as that of the General Traffic
Manager is in evidence, it doubtl ess would go

: very ha~rd Nith the Government, and I by
"no n . eans approve such a protecting clause

"1being writteon by any officer of the depart-
"Fmeat, whose object is to protect himself at the
"expense of theGovernient. To yield, in every
"Finstance, to the demands of any particular
"department of the Government would mean
an expenditutre far beyond the means of the
colony. It, of course, is a very easy thing to
Irink up an enormunls expenditure and secure
"the latest and most costly electric ap-
"pbances for working ou r railway
"stations ; but the question is, whether

"such an expenditure is justified-whether
,the public can not be secured from
Iaccident by foresight and capable administra-

",tion-as was done before these patent me-
"Fchafnical appliances were adopted in other

parts of the world. We require all the
"money we have to improve the conveniences
Ion our open railways all over the colony, in
"the shape of crossings, sidings, platforms,
"stations, &c., and, if we concentrate a. very
"large expenditure at, and on, our central

"FStations, the conveniences for the open
"lines cannot be found. I am quite alive to
"the advantages of possessing the latest and

"Fmost improved appliances, but I hesitate to
"approve Such a large expenditure without a
reference to my colleagues. The cost of
Ithe patent interlocking and signal gear for

"Ithe Perth Station will be at least £4,000, and
"Fa very much larger stuni later on. For the
" Perth station I would recommend the erpen-
"diture, if mny colleaguos agree.-H. W.

IVENN. 28th December, 1894!' The
[tease had been informed by the Premiier
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during this discussion, that the Minister'sI
memo, did come before the Cabinet. T1he
inemn. of the Pronmier upon it was ats follows:
Memo. from the Premier to the Commissioner
of Rail nays.- The General Traffic Manager
11 should ho distinctly told that the Govern-
"Iment hold him responsible for the safe
",running of the trains, and for the avoidance
.of accidents. The William-street crossing

"is a dangerous place, and I think the-only
"way to make it quite safe is to bridge it.
"We can consider this matter in Cabint.-
" SouN FORREST. December 31, 1894. Ministers
"advise that the Engineer-in-Chief should
"report ag to what can be done to meet this
"difficulty. The General Traffic manager cau-

" not relieve himself of the responsibility of
"1his position.-JonN FORREST. SlstDec. 1894."
He (the Commissioner) sent on the Premier's
memo. to the Engineer-in-Chief, with these
remiarks :-" The Commissioner of Railw'ays to
"the Engineer-in-Chief -f submitted this

question to the Cabinet, with the result that
"you are again asked for a report as to what

"is best to be done. Your memo. (5/12/94)
"fairly exhausts the subjeer, bitt, beyond deal-

ihng with the reommendations of Mr. Davies
"from a general-policy standpoint, you have
"made no recommendations yourself. I take
"it the question would not be altogether met
"by the erect ion of a bridge over the crossing,
at William-street, as that is only a part of
"the question. 'ihe question of a system
"of interlockilig is one that applies to the
"arrival and departure of all trains coming
"into the station, and for the regulation of
"the whole traffic at the goods shed. It is
"more than probable a bridge will have to be
"erected over the William-street crossing

"under any circunistunces. The expenditure
"asked fo'r interlocking gear by Mr. Davies
"runs into large figures; but I quite realise
the urgent necessity of doing something.

"Th~e question is, shall we adopt at once the
1most modern and approved system of signal-

"ling, or shall we adopt sometbing more
"primitive? Mlymemo. hereur-der to the lion.
"the Premier explains my views; but I am
"willing to admit that although £4,000 does
semi a large amount, it would be better to

"adopt the system suggested at once, rather
"than try the ordinary methods of signalling,
"andeventually leeompelledto undertakethe
"larger expeuditure. You, however, may have
"some recommendations to make on the
"subject. I shall be glad if you will make

" thpm.-Hl. AV, VENN. 10th January, 1895.
Hon. mnembers would thus see that he (the
Commissioner) had grasped the situation, and
that the Government had grasped it; also
that he (the Commissioner) gave authority
for the expenditure of .24,000 for the inter-
locking- gear. TIhat indent had since been
sent to England. and he expected the appli-
suaces would reach this colony in a mouth or

Itwo from the present time. Was there any
fault on the part of the Government, in that
matter ? The most modern appliances for
interlocking might be very good, hut the
safety of the public could be safeguarded very
well by hand-signalling at the crossing in
Will iami-street, as was shown by the fact that,
tip to the present, no accident had occurred.
Therefore, the charge made by the hon. mem-
ber was not supported by the facts. The samea
hon. member, after ealogisiug the General
Traffic Manager, proceeded to find Vault with
his management, by saying he paid the work-
men a sweating wage. He (the Commis-
sioner) had on that day obtained a. statement
showing the ruling rate of wages for railway
men in other colonies ; and, from it, he found
that she wages paid here to guards, porters,
and other employees compared favorably with
the rates paid in other colonies, being in some
instances slightly higher than the wages paid
elsewhere. Therefore there was no reason-
able ground of com~plaint that the railway
men here were paid less than the same class

of men in other colonies. He regretted that
some of the men on these railways were
worked very long hours, but that was
being reduced as much as possible.
The servie of the country must he
carried on, and if men were worked over-time
he hoped they were fully paid for the over-
time. The charge of "eweating" the men was
entirely confuted by the facts as to the wages
in this and the other colonies. Referring

Inext to the remarks made by the hon. mem-
ber for the Murray t Al. George), it was not
necessary to say much in reply at present, and
as that lion, member might speak again on
these Estimates, there wuld be another
opportunity for reply. When he did reply,
ho hoped it would be fotud satisfactory -,and
there was certainly no desire on his part to
do other than give a straightforward answer
to any question put to him. TVhe hon. member
for the Gescoyne (Mr. Rt. P. I8holl) had made
some complimentary remarks, and he would

Inow thank that member for the generous
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manner in which the administration of the
railways, in particular, had been dealt with.
He would also thank those friends in the
Houte who had assisted him when he had
%%'r ted soeeassistance. Referring to the Few
rnarks made by the lion. member for E 'ast
Perth (Mr. James), he believed the contract
price as to uniforms was altered upon the
recommendattion cit the General 'iraflic Man-
ager. as the class of material tendered for
was tound to bie not so good as that which
the contractor was in a, position to supply.
Stil, it was not desirable to alter the terms of
at contract; and,asarvide, he was soe Unwill-
ing to vory a. contract tafter it had been
signed that, if there was any grond f- r
oomplaints of this nature, it wits that he wras
too hard and strict in enforcing the terma~ of

a contract. In the 'present cawie, rather
than call for fresh tenders, the difference being
so small, he consented to a slight increase in
the price, as recommended by the head of the
department. 'The providing of weigh-bridges,
for weighing loads in carts owned by private
persons, did- not conie within the railway
system. Material put into the railway track s
was weighed, but there was no provision for
weighing material that was leaded into carts.
Still, it bad been decided to provide ihis con-
venience for the carters, and the weigh-bridge
would be fixed very soon. Asa to calling for
competitive designs required for public luild-
ings, he ceulduot -agree that it would be wise,
at all. timues, to adopt this course. If ime
desire was to vary the style of one architect,
that could he done by appointing an additional
architect. As to the accoummodfition in rail-
way carriages, the intention wa.- to rentovate
the older carriages of the Second-el Sa and
mnake thew mors comfortable. He did not
desire that the travelling public should put
up with what were called dog-kennels, but
that the second-Clas arriages should lie wnade,
as comfortable as the first-class, if not quite
equal to them in other respects. lIe had tried
hard to get some of the carriages rep-aired,
but there was so little space arsillalle in the
radiy workshops that this work haid to be
done outside the shops. As to the permanent
way men's cottages, the two-roomed or three-
roomed cottages which had been supplied
were at least a great improvement on the
tents in which the men formerly lived. If
these wooden cottages were in some cases too
small, he hoped the House would support hue
in increasing the expenditure for this purpose.

Reference had been made to the granting of
free passes, hut the return which had been
laid on the table would show that he had not
much to answer for in comparison with the
free passes that were granted on Government
railways by the Commissioners in the other
colonies. It was not always pleasant to say
"no" to the applicants for free passes, it

would be much easie- to say "yes,"* but,
in any case, he did not say 'Eyes," unless
satisfied that the application was one of which
he could thoroughly approve. Lt was the
practice in other- colonies to grant railway
passes to the officers of Par-liament, and the
Clerks in the two Houses had received passes
in this colony, 2OMaplEIwentary passes to
contractors and their principal officers engaged
in the construction of a railway were given in
all the colonies; and this compliment was
returned by passes being granted over the new
line, as far as constructed, f or the use of officers
of the Government. Some applications for free
passes were so difficult to refuse that he had
preferred, in cer-tain cases, to pay the amount
out of his own pocket rather than sand
a refusal which might not be rightly
understood.

M3&. Sssxssox: Why does the Premier's sec-
retary get a free pass5?

Tun COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H, WV. Venai) said it was granted
because he thought it waa a right thing
to do in, this case, and it was not granted on
the recommendation of the Premier. It was
usual, in other colonies, to grant a free pass to
the Premier's secretary. lie (the Coanmis-
sioner) took the whole responsibility for having
gnanted a pass in this catse, and diC. not wish to
shelter himself under anybody's recomnmenda-
tion. As to the remtarks made on the general
administration of the department, hie thought
the report on the working railways, which had
been presented to the House, was, as the
Premmier had said, the best justification and
the miost complete answer he could make.
Perhaps ha ought to thank hon. members
oppositekfr having made remarks which had
enabled him to reply, by placing before the
House the departmental evidence which he
had quoted, and which would place himself
right in the eyes of bon. mn-ushers. He would
be happy to answer any further questions that
miught be put.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to the Estimates
generally, complimented the Cornmissionr
on the defence which had just been made,
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As to providing weigh-bridges, a reference to
the admirable report en the working of the
railwvays would show that the erection of at
cart wveigh-bridge was contemplated by the
Department in 1891, as shown on the plan of
that period. That fact appeared to have beenlost
eight of for a time. The practice in giving
free passes to railway contractors was gener-
ally adopted, because the contractors and
their officers would otherwise be put to the
expense of travelling long distances over the
Uovernment railways in order to consult
officers of the Government at the central
office, in reference to the contract work. 'With
regard to other free passes, he was pleased to
see the Commissioner was exercising careful
supervision. As to the General Traffic M(aa-
ger protecting himself at the expense of the
Government, he (Mr. George-) would say.
with all deference to Ministerial opinion, that
if the General Traffic Manager had made his
represcntations to the Ministerial head, and
those representations did not receive prompt
attention, and if he was not assured they
would receive prompt attention, then the
General Traffic Manager would be only doing
what was just to himself by emphasising the
matter in the way that Mir. Th~vies seemed
to have done with reference to the
safety of the public at the William.
street crossing. The question was not
as to interlocking gear, but Acet was whether
proper measures should be taken for prevent-
ing loss of if e or serious personal injury, or
destruction of property, at a very dangerous
crossing. On the 3rd of July lie had given
notice of a qnestion as to the necessity for
erecting a. bridge at the William-street cross-
ing, and when the Commissier, ttnr asking
for delay, did answer the question some days
later, he said the Government bad finally de-
cided to erect a bridge, and that this work
would be put in hand as early as possible,
after funds were voted by Parliament. From
certain minutes of the departmnent read that,
evening, it appeared the question of erecting
a bridge over that crossing had been under
consideration months before, and that, when
hie aked his question in the [louse in July,
no new arguments were needed for emphas-
ising the necessity for that work, in the interest
of public safety, and he could not undlerstand
why the Minister bed asked for delay. When,
in August, he found there was no provision in
the annual Esti mates for this bridge, he was
certainly astonished.

Tmt Comnnsszowsa or RAILWAYS. That
will have to bie a large work.

Mu. GEORGE hoped the bigness of the
work would not cause it to be delayed, in
view of the evident daniger to life and limb at
that crossing.

Tntm Coxm2issbONER oF RAILWAYS. It is
an enormous question to bridge over that
large crossing, and the decision does not rest
with me only, but with the Government. I
have yet to make a recommendation as to
what class of bridge should he erected, and
the probable cost.

Mn. GEORGE said that if a single life was
lost-whether that of a, Cornmissioner, at
Premier, or the child of a poor citizen-the
Minister responsible for this delay would
regret it more than anything that happened
in his career. With regard to rolling stock,
the Com missioner's explanations had, in some
degree, dissipated the doubts he had felt as to
sufficient provision having been made. In
dealing with the admirable report on the
railways, he regretted that, concise as it
wats, it did not include a report from the
General Traffic Manager upon the working

Iof the traffic under his control. The
IEngineer-ina-Chief was probably one of the
ablest in his profession, in the colonies, and
no one would wish to detract from his

Iprofessional abilities; but he (Mr. George)
might be allowed to question whether Mr.
O'Connor's professional abilities and ex-
perience were such as lto give him a right
to pose as an authority on running traffic.
That was very questionable. Therefore
he would prefer to see the General
Traffic Manager's report, in his own words, on
the working of the traffic. He was glad to
see it stated, in the report, that the Engineer-
in-C hief found the dual position he now
occupied was becoming too onerous for hinm
to continue. and that he suggested the dte
had arrived, or would shortly arrive, 'when it
would be necessary to consider whether his
connection with the Traffic Branch should be
severed. On that point there would not be
two opinions in this Assembly. On page 6 of
the report was a table showing the percent-ge
of working expenses to gross earnings on
the railways in Australia and in Cape Colony,
showing that Western Australia stood fifth on
the list in point of economy, But on the same
page appeared a deduction from the compara-
tive figures, in these words:- There h as also
', to W' Taken uto account the higher charges
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"oan the goldieldis railways in Western Aus-
" tralia, in order to create a. reserve fund to
",repay the cost of these railways by the time
"the goldfilids are worked out." He asked
what was being done with that reserve fund -

was it a reality or a myth, a tangible asset, or
only a reserve on'paperP

'I'n ConneSsioNEr Or RAmwArs: It is a
matter or' "if."

Mn. GEORGE said the report was ail " If;
if it came to that. From another part of th~e
report, it appeared that further and better
results were to be expected fromn the railways
in the future, owingr to the new Workshops
and the*, adoption or a system of expert man
agement of stores. SO far as the former
question was concerned, he believed that had
already been settled. The site for the Work-
shops having been fixed, there was no doubt
the plans were also ready. and consequently
this grievance on the part of the department
would be remedied. The sooner this was
done the better, so that another of the ex-
cuses for not obtaining better results would
disappear. With regard to the management
of stores, however, he thought the proposal
was one that should not hare, appeared in
this report. When the alteration in thiestores
system, by which nll the stores wore placed
under one general department, was Made,
there was no doubt it must have been for a
very good reason. The Hon. the Treasurer was
hardly likely to have form ed one general depart-
ment of stores unless this was the ease. Atany
rate, he trusted. the Government would not per-
mit thecreationof such a Stores Departmentf or
the railways, as was shadowed in the report.
If the Government. wanted to see the evils of
Of aL separate stores system, they had only to
go to Victoria, where they would find hunl-
dreds of thousands of pounds worth of materi-kl
rotting and useless, and the whole of it was
due to the separate stores system. Let the
department have new locomotive Workshops
by all means, but the Hlouse should never peir-
mit the control of the stores to pass into the
hands of a separate authority. 'There -was
another recommendattion the Engineer-in-
Chief appeared to be about to make during the
recess. It shadowed forth a change in the
administration of the department, a nd sug-
gested, among other things, that he himself
should be relieved f romn certain responsibilities
-a suggestion which he (21r George) did not
agree with. The report went on to say. -

" I should, however, mention, at the sae

"tme, that it is my opinion, that if I am
relieved of this duty, it would be desirable

"that some one else should he appointed to
"fulfil it, as I do not think that it couldi be
"expected that three, or (including Stores

"and Accoun ts), five branches of a depart-
w nent (the work in most Of which is of a
technical character) would pull together

without aI good deal of f riction, unless there
were somoLody with technical knowledge to:settle their differences. It would else, I

"think, be desirable, if one of the existing
officers is appointed to this position, as I

"should imagine would be the case, that he
"should be relieved from immediate personal

"responsibility in respect of his present
"branch of the service." Whatever the

Engineer-in Chief meant by this it was very
clear that he still clung to his ridiculous belief
that no one but a trained professional man was
any good in the practical work of a Railway
Department. [Tax ConrISsIoNEZ Or RAIL-
w~rs: You are quite wrong, he does not
mean so.] It was no use the Commissioner
stating that, for the roason that he (Mr.
George) had seen the Engineer-in-Chief's own

*writing, to the effect he had stated. Profes-
sional men Were wanted for the building of
the lines, of the yards. and of the buildings.
R ecording to the desire of the House, but
when it came to practical management of the
railways, it was not trained engineers they
required. Turning from the Railway
Department, for a moment, he would
like to refer to the remarks of the honk
member for East Perth, in regard to the
architectural work in the Public Works

*Department. The hon. member hatd sag-
*gested that the plane for buildings should be
Iopen to competition. There were arguments
both for and against this course, and it might

*not be anl unmixed blessing if something could
be done in that direction. At the same time, the

Isuggestion was not a practical one, when the
fact was taken into consideration that the

architects in the colony at the present time
had quite enough to do without competing
for Government work. It had also to be borne
in mind that even if this course were adopted
an Architect's Department would still be
necessary to superintend the work, and see
that it was carried out according to the plans.
What shlould be done was to make improve-
ments in the present system. They wanted
improvemeonts, and, without doubt, there was
room for plenty of them. For instance, atten-
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tion might wellibe drawn to the new wing of the
public buildings, in which the Commissioner
and his staff were themselves located. There
was no need to refer to the case of the =nfeet-
unate contractor, who was newrly ruined by
the contract. The fault was in the construction
of the building according to the ideas of the
Colonial Architect. 'The design for the eaves
in the original plan provided for their being
of east iron, hunt the parapet was found to be
too weak for this to be carried out. Galvan.
iead sheet iron had finally to be used, for the
simple reason that, if the iron eaves had been
put in, the whole parapet would have c0ome
down. This was one of the cases that wvent
to prove mnosteconclusively the want of proper
supervision and skill in the preparation of the
plans. In connection with this matter it
would be very interes~ting to be told what
the total cost of the Colonial Architect's
Department was, and what was the capital
cost of the buildings, sotbathon. meniberseould
see the comparison. There were one
or two matters appearing in the interim
report of the department, which called for
some reference, It was very curious that the
report was not even dated, and, as to its con-
tents, they were most misleading. An instance
of this was to be found in regard to the post
office at Jarrabrdale. According to the interim
report, the whole of thes money voted for this
work had been expended, and the work was
returned as "finished." Turning to the Esti-
mates, it was found that the department were
asking for a vote for this work, and a gentle-
man just down from Jarrabdale had told him
there was not a stone or stick on the site for
the new building. Sorely this was an extraor-
linary state of affairs. CTas CowmssioNER

op RAiLWAys: You know what the explanation
isj Hercold assure the hon. gentlemen he
did not know, but he would. like to know.
There was another sentence in the report
worthy of some reference, and that was where
the Engineer-in-Chief stated :-" I regret that,
",owing to the great pressure of work in the
"1Accountant's branch, the returns of expen-
dditure connected with the Loan votes are not
-yet completed." surely the Hon. the

Commissioner was not going to tell the Rouse
that, not ouly did they not have sufficient
men, but that the organisatiou of the depart-
ment was so defective that they had no means
for employing sufficient men in order to keep
the work of that important branch of the
department up to date. Of course, they knew

Ithat the Departmental Report was delayed in
this respect, simply because of the wvant of the
proper officials, proper supervision, and proper
organiiution in the accountant's branch;
but, in these great spending departments,
such conditions ought not to exist. Either
the officers had far too much to do. or else the
Goverrnment was too parsiumoous in not giving
the department a sufficient number of officers
to keep up with the work. No matter how it
was caused, the excuse was a lame one, and
discreditable to the department. He trusted
the Commissioner would see such a thing
did not occur again. Looking further

I into this interim report, they would
Ifind the following statement :"The
" execution of the works which appear
"on the Estimates for the year ending 30th
"June, 1805. was very mch retarded in

consequence of the Estimates not having
been passed by Par-liament until November,
and owing to the fact. that copies of the
Estimates could not be obtained uotil
December." Hon. members might supply

their own explanation to this. It would prob-
ably be that owing to the Christmas and New
Year holidays the work of the department
could not be commenced until February. The
excuse was a wretchedly lame one to bring
before the Assembly. The Department could
hardly lie blamed for the Estimates not having
been in their hands sooner, but, even then, the

Iexcuse put lorward for many of the works not
being put in band did not do the compiler of
the report any credit. Personally, he doubted
if the Commissioner had ever seen the report
before it was laid on the table of the House,
otherwise his good sense would have prevented
these excuses being made. [They were
far from creditable to the Department.
He had, on a former occasion, referred to the
question of the non-payment of accounts by
the Public Works Department, and the flon.
the Commissioner had courteously doubted his
statements on the subject. The question,
however, was one capable of being proved.
The account he referred to more particularly
was that for the delivery of broken metal to
the department, and the account extended
from January to the end of May. When the

+Commissioner replied to a question he had put
to him the other day, and said the account had
been paid in July, the hon. gentleman hod
been misled, intentionally or otherwise, by the
officers of the department, for, as a matter of
fact, the account in question was not paid
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until a6 week after the complaint was made in
rue House. There were other contractors
supplying stores and material for the harbor
works at Fremantle, and these were kept with-
out their money, when it shou'd haive been
paid. If the Hon. the Commissioner could
find time and inclination to go into the
methods adopted by his department towards
the public creditor, he would probably see that
the cause of comnplaint was removed. Tlhe
very reasons for delay wentioned in the report.
while unsatisfactory in themselves, were atis-
factory to him, because they proved the truth
of his assertions. Questions had also been
asked by him inthe House with regard to what
was known as the Cemetery Road, Subiaco.
Re had asked that the tender should be laid
on the table, but the Commissioner thought it
his duty to refuse to do so. The confidence
refused him by the Comnmissioner had been
readily granted by the tenderers themselves,
and copies of the tenders wcre now in his
possession. The question having been raised,
it was only right that the House should no w
be put in possession of some information, to
prove the unsatisfactory way in which these
departmental affairs were sometimes con-
ducted. In the first place, tenders were
called for when the Department had
no funds to carry out the work. Not
even the most ordinary business pre -
cautions were observed. After the tenders
were in, the contractor who was successful
was informed that the contract could not
be signed until the money for the work had
been voted. It was, of course, right for the
Department to say this, but they should have
known it before contractors were puat to great
expense and trouble in prepaing the tenders
which the Department had called for~lrnowing,
at -the same time, that no tenders could be
accepted. If a business man was to do this,
he would soon get the name of being a hum-
bug, and contractors would avoid having
anything to do with him. There could ho no
defence of such proceedings. Now, in the case
of the Subiaco Road, tenders wer-e called, and
the lowest one was for £2,448. That juan
went to considerable expense and trouble to
make up his plans and estimates ; -and then,
whoa he was found to be the lowest tenderer,
he was called upon to send in not only two or
three, hut nine alternative tenders, in order
to see how far the departmental estimates
could be met. For ten weeks this man had
been kept hanging about, trying to meet the

wishes of the officers of the Department, and
finally, he was9 not given the work, which was
proceeded with as day work. Such a proceed-
ing was neither right, just, nor honorable, and
would at once be condemned in any ordinary
business transaction. The informationhe had
called for on this matter had produceed some
curious figures. First of all they found the
E ngi neer-ini-Ch ief statin g to a reporter of theo
West Ausdraliuan, on November 28th, 189.1, that
he was "confident that when the work was
" finished it would bte admitted to have been
" well carried out. Especially in view of the
"amount at the disposal of the Departmaent,

"being only equal to.£10 per chain." Now, it
appeared that the suet of £2,000 had been
alloted for this work, and, of this amount, a
good portion was spent by the City Council.
But that body appeared to have been too
liberal, and the Department decided to complete
the worki. The Department did proceed with the
work, and, while it had only £21,175 in hand,
it spent X2,92 8 59s. in bringing the work to
completion; so that instead of costing £10 per
chain (asthe Engineer-in-Chief said it would),
the road had absorbed £25 a chain, A. more
important feature of the matter was that, if
the best of all the alternative tenders which
the lowest tenderer had sent in had been
accepted, the work would have cost £2,258
lls. Od., or £2700 less than the amount actually
expended by the Department. in doing it,
under their system of day labor. The whole
thing was very unfair to those who wore asked
to take contracts under the Department; and
the results, through this want of fair dealing,
were also most unsatisfactory to the country.
He dlid not know that much could be said in
support of the system of day labor. Atteintion

would probably be drawn to the quantity of
stuff got out for the Fremantle harbor works,
bat he doubted the figures. He did not
believe the quantity of material had been de-
livered at the works, and the system of
measuring adopted was calculated to he very
misleading. A whole train was measured at
a, timo,eand set down at containing so many
cubic tons, and every train on each day in the
week was calculated to contain the same,
although it was possible the measured train
had been specially prepared. Personally, he
would not be satisfied that the quantity of
material had been taken out until he could
examine the cross-sections, and compare the
area removed with that deposited at the
harbor works. ZTHiE Comsxnhorszs or RAIL-
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WAys : We can give you the information in a
very few minutes.] The' question was one
which he (Mr. George) regarded from the
economic point of! view. It appeared to him
there was a danger of establishing in this
colony a hug-e system of dayw~ork in connec-
tion. with public works. Plant was being
acquired, and would be put forward ats a reason
for perpetuating ai system which did not bring
about the best results to the Department. TJhe
question of day work was also important
froma a political point of view, for the simple
reason than any large body of men would vote
f or the candidate who pledged himaself to
continue a system so favorable to them; and
the Gov-ernnent would always be provided
with a strong atrmy of voters, in return
for the day system of public ;works. Somne of
the comuplaints he had raised were no doubt of
a technical nature, but they very much
affected the good adnudnistratioc of the
Department, and gavn at fair idea of the way in
which he regarded the methods pursued by
the officers of that department.

Mit. MORAN considered that the informa-
tion elicited, as a result Of the attack mnade on
the Comm issioner of Railways, would be
received with much interest, not only by hon.
members, but by the general public. So far
as the complaints that had been made were
concerned, he was quite satisfied that any
fair-minded and reasonable man would conle
to the conclusion that the Commissioner
had delivered a defence which brought
him with very great credit out of the ordeal.
The hon. gentleman had showed that he had
very fair explanutions to make, and he stood
far higher in the estimation of the House for
having mnade it. There wats no doubt that,
for seine things especially, blame was attach-
able to someone. and, inasmuch as that blame
could not now rest on the shoulders of the
Commissioner, it meant that the one to suffer
was the Premier. Personally, he saw no reason
to revive what was really ancient history,
but the responsibility of the occurrence of
twelve months ago seemed to rest on the
shoulders of the Premier. He was glad, in-
deed, to congratulate the Commissioner upon
hi. announcement with regard to the Advance
Account. The determination of the bon.
gentleman was in accord with the spirit of
progress, and the desire that the methods of
the Government should advance as the country
advanced. The Commissioner was to be com-
mended for the fact that the discussion bad

proved one thing moat clearly, and that was

that he (the Co mmissioneor) had a backbone of
his own, and that other members of the
Cabinet were also independent en~ugh to hold

Itheir own opinion.. Of course, what was
necessatry in at Ministry was complete
uanimity, bjut the members should still he
independent when the occasion arose. The
timec had gone by when they were content to
have at system of "one mlan one Govern-
ment," and, doubtless, after this discussion,
that wats a s uggestion t hey were not l ikely to
hear anythinig about. lHaving said this
much, he desired to say something with re-
gard to the report of the Engineer-in-Chief.
At the Eanne time, he could net help express-
ing the opinion that it would have been far
better for sonic hon. members of the House to
ha~ve confined their attention to more im-
portant njaltters of administration than that of
free passes-a question which, if necessary
could have been debitted when muore weighty
questions had not to be discussed. The
report of the Engineer-in-Chief showed most
conclusively that the people of the goldfields
were inuleted in heavy penalties, tuerely in
order to pay far the loss on " duffer"~ railway
lines-not thiat he wvould suggest these lines
Would not ultimately pay. On every train
ruiig fromn Fremantle to Southern Cross the
peopplu using it were improperly pena.lised.
The reason was very shortly given by the

IEngiueer-in-Chiel, but that gentleman had
u lso gone into other matters, which should
have ha~d no place in such a report. He had
actually declared that a sinking iced was
being provided, so that, by the time the gold-
fields were worked oat, the railways to the
fields would haLve been paid for. The sugges-
tion of the geldields being worked out was
unwarranted. ItWH wa :tuistake on the part of
the department tu suggest sutch a thing, and
the Engineer-ia-Chief was assuming a know-
ledge and uttering a prophecy which the
greatest experts in the world would not dare
to mnake. What possible precedent could the
depart ment have for determxining the life of a

Igold fieldI [Tar ConnISSxoNsa OF Ena-I
wa-vi: There are plenty of pirecedents.] It
would be far better to state facts, instead of
inidulging ingenieralities. The suggestion was
one which he chiallenged. Did any one venture
to say [tow long the Ballarat goldfield would

*last? [Tur Cosrissiowait: Take the lThames
goldfield in New Zealand.] As to that, he

*vemitumecd to aay theure was as mccli machinery
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going to the Thames goldfield to-day as there
was to Coolgardie. It was rank absurdity for
this suggestion to have been made as to the
goldfields of the colony, when the leading
experts of the world, now at Coolgardie, were
declaring them to be of a perment character.
That paragraph in the report wits not a wise
one. He would remind bon. inembers that all
wore prepared to admit that nothing but the
goldfields had made the colony what it was
to-day. Therefore it was a most foolish thing
toestd doubts upon their permanency when the
feartswcre all theotherway. Hlowever, there was
one point whore the permanency of the fields
could be very much affected, and that was in
the question of railwvay rates. The people who
developed the mining industry were not all
Jay Goulds, but were those who speculated a
little, and invested under the idea that they
would get a return in dividends. When a
mine was started, a certain Sulk) was set aside
for development, and the difference between
the penalising freights to the goldfields, and
those charged on other lines, muigbt inake all
ti e difference to a struggling company, for
the reason that not the least item of expendi-
hire was in getting their raw material and
mnachinery on to the field. When all the facts
were taken into consideration it did appear a
most extraordinary thing that the Govern-
ment of clue colony should set themselves up
as being able to determine the number of
years the goldields weres going to exist.
With regard to the freight rates, the Govern.
ruent ought to give a trial to reduced rates
on the goldfields lines for one year, and
revert to fre old charges if thoy found that
the reduced tariff did not pay. By doing so,
they would help to develop the mines, and
would remove a grievance from the minds of
those who resided on the goldfields. Although
the Commissioner denied the accuracy of the
report in Mansard as to his promise last year,
the fact remained that the hon. gentleman
had promised that, when the Southerna Cross
line became remunerative, the rates would be
lowered, and he (Mr. Moran) would keep on
pressing this promise upon the hon. gentle-
man upon every opportunity. In con-
elusion, he would press upon the Director of
Public Works to provide more adequate ac-
commodation 1hr the Coolgardie telegraph
office, through which thousands of telegrams
affecting very important interests, passed
every year. The present telegraph office was
such at flimsy building that the public could

see the messages, and those who were ac-
quainted with the telegraphic code coutld learn
the contents of every message that was
received or transmitted. The faults of the
building, and the evils to which it gave rise,
had been very forcibly pointed out by Mr.
Griffiths, a young member of the South
Australian Legislatve Assembly, and he (Mr.
Moran) would send on the letter to the
Director of Public Works, in the hope that at
better telegraph office would lie constructed
without delay, especially as the extension OF
thec line to Kalgoorlie would cause a great
increase of telegraph business at Cool-
gardie.

Ma. ILIJINGWORTR had no doub~t that
the position taken up by the Commissioner in
regard to the control of the Advance Account
was the correct one, as no Minister should
have at his command large sums of money,
which he could expend ats he chose, even
though the adoption of a proper system of
book-~keeping should put an unwillingTrensury
staff to the trouble of adding a few extra
columns to bookts that were already in exist-
once. It was necessary that contractors who
employed a large number of hands should be
paid promptly by the Governmnent, in order
that they might promptly pay their men, and
contractors' accounts should be met as; soon act
they were passed as correct, no matter on
what day of the month the accounts were
received by tin! department. But they
should not bepaid out of the Advance Account
of the Director of Public Works.

Tius PREMIER There is no Advance
Account now-or only a very small one, the
same as every other Minister has.

MR. ILLING WORTH was glad to hear it.
Coming to the consideration of the receipts
andexpenditure of the Railway Department,
there was no doubt, as he had often urged on
the House, that the working expenses must
not be allowed to exceed 64 per cent, if the
lines were to be made to pay, and that was
merely the percentage that the working
expenses amounted to last year. flut he was
afraid that this result was not due so
much to economy as to the sacrifice of
efficiency, and the undue reduction of
wages. Looking at the returns he had before
him, he found that Cape Colony very nearly
attained the proper standaird of working ex-
penises, with a record of 51-7 (or nearly .55
per cent.), while the working expenses of the
Western Australiat, lines amounted lnst year
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to 61'50 tor nearly 6l& per cent.). The report
of the Engineer-in-Chief showed that were it
Dot for the penal freight rates imposed on
the goldfields line, the working expenses on
our railways would have been something like
70 per cent. Yet the House was asked to
believe that the Railway Department wast in
a satisfactory position. Now, where had the
savings which represented the profilt on the
lines comie fromP The Chief Engineer's report
showed that the Yilgarn line had earned by
its penal rate 12-66 (or, say 12&) per cent.
The penal rate was defended, on the ground
that there was a certain degree of doubt A
to the permanency of the goldfields. Well,
if there was any doubt about the permanency
of those fields, there was doubt about the
future of West Australia. The point he
wanted to eniphasise was this: that in order to
bring up the average returns from the 1-04 of
the Eastern line to the 12,66 of the Yilgarne
line, a rate in excess of what would cover
working expenses, iuterest on construction
account, and sinking fund, was charged upon
the Yilgaru line. If the doubt expressed as
to the permanency of the goldfields was
the real reason for the excess rate
being charged, then the earnings of
that line should be ear-marked, and set aside
for the payment of all liabilities in connection
with that line before the decay of the mines,
and consequent loss of traffic, took place. At
the rate of its present earnings the Yilgarn
line was the most profitable one in the colony,
:ad. because it was the most profitable, the
Dlepartment took advantage of the circum-
Stances Of the people who used it, to charge
them more than was necessary to provide
interest on construction account, working
expenses, and a sinking fund, which were the
only legitimate charges that could be made on
any railway. Well, if the position of the
Railway Department was satisfactory, when
injustice of this kind had to be done in order
show at good balance-sheet, all he could ay
was that the Government were very easily
satisfied. At the same time,lhe "as willing to,
say that, apart from the unequal adjustment
of rates, the West Australian lines were, in his
opinion, the best managed railways in Ams-
tralia. But, in say' ing that, he spoke with the
full knowledge that there was any amount of
room for alteration and improvement. The
Government must be prepared for attack from
the Opposition in regard to the railways and
other portions of their admninistrationo; and

the country was all the better for the work of
the Opposition. aE any one who had watched
the course of events would admit. The Gov-
ernment were prone to take a great deal of
credit for much that was inspired frosn the
Opposition side of the House.

THE Pnnzrsn: You never originate any-
thing.

Ma. ILLINGWORI'FI: Did they notP What
about the suggestion that unrennunterative
public works should be provided f.'r out of the
credit balance of the revenute,.instead of out of
loans ?' What of the amended Electoral Bill
and the amended Goldfields BillP Who would
ever have heard ofan amended education sys-
tem, if the matter had not been pressed upon
the Governmient by the Opposition ? But to
return to the question of the penal rates on
the Tilgarn line. It was a new doctrine that,
because the trains came back from the fields
nearly empty of freight therefore, the charges
should be made excessive. In the other col-
oinies. in the grain and wool season, thousands
of trucks were run empty to theplaces ait which
they were to receive their loading, but, never-
tlieless, only fair rates were charged. 'The
cry of the farming districts was" "Reduce the
rates," and the cry obtained a good deal of
support? Why should the goldfields be treated
differently.

AN HoN. MEMBER: Because they may not
be permianient.

Mu. IJ.LINGWORl.H: Not as permanent
as produce? Why as soon as the local demand
was overtaken, the prices for all the produce in
the colony would be reduced to expor-t prices,
and that might mean a great falling off in
production, because produc'tion wasat present,
stimulated by the excellent price now ruling.
The rule was that the lowering of freights
increased production. The greatest produceers
of the colony were the goldfields, and their
freight rates should be lowered.

Mu. LOTON said the system of giving, the
Minister funds to pay the public creditor out
of the Advance Account was one that should be
done away with as soon as possible.

'THu Pansl~u: It has been. There is no
Advance Account now.

Ma. LOTON was very glad to hear it; but
he did not think the House had been aware of
that fact op to that time, lie desired to draw
the attention of hon. meiuhersto the figures
in the valuablemrport of the Engineer-inChid.,
showing the earnings of the various linsfor
the year ending the 30th June. The Eastern
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Railway returned 1-04, per cent., the Northern
2-12 per cent., the South-Western 4'20 per
cent., and the Yilgarn 12166 per cent.
'Ihe last quoted return was very satisfactory,
and showed that, if the rates had been lowered
to the normal tariff, the department would
have had to provide £28,000 towards the
interest on the construetion account, working
expenses, and the sinking fund of other lint's,
as well as the £216,000 deficit that would be
made in the generail railway revenue, making
a loss of over £40,000 in the balance-sheet.
In other words, if all the lines were permitted
to be nont-paying, West Australia could not
go on building more railways for the dove-
lopmnent of the country; for this could only be
done out of taxation, which the colony was
not prepared to face. The Government would
only be justified in making extra lines so long
as those lines paid their way. Hs was in
favor of cutting down the Yi~garn tariff
rates as soon as it could be done without
throwing too great &. burden on the colony.

TaE Pa~nu s: It has been done.
MiL LOTO'N - Then the railway revenue

would be less this year thani it wag lest,
unless the traffic increased, and further
reductions should not be made at present. It
seeimed to him, that, with the amiount
of traffic carried by the Eastern Rail-
way, had that hune been worked in the
most economical and practical Way, the
returns from that line should be better
than those it was credited with in the
report vf the Engineer-in-Chief. On the
whole, the result of the year's work in the
Railway Department should bie a cause for
congratulation on the part of members. The
position of the Department was better than the
muost sanguine member could have expected it
to be at the present tiib-; and hie thought that
the Government should not be in a hurry to
rednce the rates on the goldields line, at
all events not until the railway system showed
profitable results as a whole.

Xu. LEA ICE said he had been very pleased
to notice the marked al teration in she niethoda
adopted by the members of the (ievernumeut
that evening in replying to statemuents ma~de
by the members of the Opposition. rustead of
the usual baudying of :oids, hon. miembers
had been supplied with explanations by the
Commissioner of Railways, which he (M~r.
Le'ake), in opening the debate, bad asked for
as to certain matters concerning the mnanage.-
ment of the Rlail way Department, and parti-

cularly in regard to what had been referred to
as to the "old minute." Had that explanation
been given before-and really it might have
been given two years ago-a good deaLl of dis-
cession tnighthase been 'tvoidcd on the present
occasion. Although the erpla nation of that
minute, written by the Commissioner of Rail.
ways, was satisfactory, so far as that gentle.
man was concerned, yet no justification had
been given for the Premier's minute of July 2,
1693. In his endeavors to correct what
appeared to him to be SomeB particular abuse
in his Department, the Commissioner of Rail-
ways did not reucive froin the Premier
th at generousi support which he had
a right to expect. At any rote, there was
nothing to justify the Hon. the Premier
writing in reply to the minute of the Hon. the
Conmmissioner of Railways in the following
termns:-"'rHE HIOY. THlE Conarissiowaa Or
"RsicwAYs.-I recoummend the Under-'irea.
"surer's clear and concise memorandum to the
"carefual study of th e o fficers of your Depart-
" went. I also request that you will instruct

"'your officers to follow theatdvice of the Under-
Treasurer in regard to alLI accounts for pay-
"went, and, if they do this and follow the
regulations, the responsibility will then rest

"witlithe Treasury, if things do not work well.
"2. As Premier and Treasuarer, L ai most con-
,,cerned in taking care that discredit does not
",come upon the Government; and I am eon-
" viuced that if your Department had worked
" with the Trensury in tie loyal and proper
"manner it should have, the difficulties that
"have ariaen, and which have culminated in the

And itur-General reporting your Department
to the Legislature, would not have arisen.

"3. As had of the Government, and as'Trea-
"surer, I will not allow this obstruction to

"continue any longer; and r insist on your
"Departutent, and nil other Depar-tments,
"carrying out loyally and faithfully the wishes
"of the Treasury and Auadit Departments. 4.
"Every Department can arrange its internal

I accounts as it pleases, so long as efficiency is
"Attained ; but lorany Departmenat to attempt

"'to dictate to the Treasury andAudit Depart-
"ments, and to oppose their wishes, in the
"way that has been done, is past endurance,
"and will not be tolerated. 5. 1 hope, there-
"fore, you wiUl issue instructions that will
"terminate, once and for all, any opposition
"whatever to my wishes in regard to the

"Estimates, and the form and mannier of
"rendering tie public accounts. 6. 1 am very
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"sorry to write ine this way, but I am now de-
t ermined on this subject; ad 1 feel sure you

" will useyonr best endeavors to have my wishes
"1complied with willingly sad faithfully.-
",Joniq Foamsa, Premier and Treasurer."
Hie thought that, after having read that minute
of the Hon. the Premnier's, they had beard the
last of the matter, but lie was glad indeed to
think that the Hon. the Commissioner had
now been able to clear away matters, so far

as he was concerned, Ile (Mr. Leake) did not
hesitate to assert that, so long as that mniuate
of the Ron. the Premier remained unex-
plained, it certainly left the Commissioner of
Railways in a f alse position.

THE FanusaR: It was not a bad minute.
Mu. LEATCE: It was, because it showed

that the Hon. the Premier was hardlygenerons
to bis colleague. It also showed that he (Mr.
Leake) was not far wrong when he made the
assertion that there- was friction in the
Cabinet with regard to the managemen t of the
Railway Department. Evidence that that
friction existed and continued was also sup-
plied by the subsequent correspondence.
Now, however, they were told that the Minis
try was a "1 happy family"-to use a phrase
which had been used before,- and he hoped
that that condition of affairs would long
continue. The Hon. the Director of Public
Works had hardly replied satisfactorily to the
attack-for such he might call it-miade by
the hon. mnember for Geraldton, in regard to
the requests for further railway facilities made
by the General Traffic Manager, and thu com-
plaints made by that official when he found
that his requests were not complied with.
Although Mr. Davies, the General Traffic
Manager, did comuplain that each and such
a recommendation he had made had not been
adopted, the Commissioner of Railways had
practically admitted that the matters referred
to had been under the consideration of the
Gjovernment for a long time before, hut that
the Government had delayed in carrying the
works out which the General Traffic; Manager
considered were necessary to be done, ife
did not however, propose to go over the same
ground again; but he wished to express his
satisf action that the debate had taken place
and that a little more information. had been
given by the Commissioner of Railways as to
the working of the department under his con-
trol, than hon. membersi were possessed of
before. There was hut little need for him to
refer to the question of the M5OW alleged

to have lbcen spent by the Commnissioner
of Railways, without the knowledge of
his colleagues, for the development of the
goldfields, as the bon. gentleman had
explained bis position in regard to it.
But lie had (as he bad anticipated he would)
shif ted the responsibility f or the action on to
the Hon. the Premier. lHe was sorry to think
that the Commissioner of Railways had had
to bear the burden of the attack which was
made on that action last session; but, if he
chose to accept the responsibility for that
or any other action, he must bear the con-
sequences. As there was a thin House. he did
not propose to test the feeling of hon. mem-
hers, on the first item of the Estimates now
inader discussion, and he would rcscrve to
himself the right of referring to items which
were lower down on the list.

T"s PEMIER (Htoe. Sir J7. Forrest) said
b e was very pleased indeed to find the hon.

*member for Albany in such a conciliatory
mood that evening, and to have heard him
say that he was satisfied with the result of

*the debate. Hle could only say that the
Government were satisfied also. He would
not have risen to speak att all except that
he desired to say a word or two in defence
of those who wvere not able to defend themi-
selves against an attacak that had been
made upon them : he referred to the officers

*of the Treasury Departmunt. The Treasury
officials were not responsible for tbe Advance

*Acmount of the Works Department having
*grown to the eniormous amount mentioned by
the Minister controlling the Department. In

I fact, he would net like to throw the responsi-
bility for it upon anyone. But the aff airs of
the colony, especially in regard to the public
works on the goldfields, grew to such enormous
dimensions that the money that was intended

*for small payments had to be used, by reason
of the existing circumstances, for a purpose
for which it wras never intended to be used.
The Under Treasurer called his attention to
that fact time aftertimue, and it became neces-
s ary to arrange a different system altogether.
ft was f ound to be by no means an easy matter
to arrange a system by which payments to
persons employed in the Works Department
could be made at all times; lint a systeLm had
belien arranged by which the Commuissioner of
Railways had only a small Advance Account,
and also by which payments were made by the
Treasury to a paymaster, in the case of day

*wages; and that officer diiatribated the
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amounts to the persons entitled to them.
With regard to what had been said about the
delay wbich creditors experienced in getting
their money from the Treasury, he could only
say that if the accounts were presented prompt-
ly there was never any delay in paying them;
as the system which was in vogue in the other
colonies (that of monthly payments) had beeon
adopted here; and he defied anyone in tGe
House, or out of it, to say that he Ws not able
to get his money from the Treasury when he
had properly rendered his account. The delay
occurred in getting the accounts rendered.

Ma. GEORGE- No; we complain that the
delay occurra in getting them passed for
payment.

'THE PREL.MIlR (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) said
the employees on the Hnarbr Works, and in the
Workshops, and on other Public Works at Fre-
mantle, were paid fortnightly by the pay-
msster; and that system had given complete
satisfaction. He did not profess to be an
expert accountant, but he would say that, as
far as he was able to judge, the quarterly
accounts which were published by theTreasury,
showed that all the Operations of the Depart-
ment were carried out in a simple and
easily understood macner; and be wished
in justice to the Under-Treasurer, to state
that aL more earnest, zealous, and loyal
officer could scarcely, in his opinion, lie found
in thiE, or in any other colonyV. leO Would
like, in conctusion, to express his pleasure
that the end of this debate was approach-
ing, and that it had taken such a pleasant
turn. The Cornmissioner of Railways had, he
thought, given a good reply to everything
that had been said against his administration
of the Department, and he was glad to see that
the triuimvirate in Opposition-the hon. mens-
hers for Albany, Geraldton, and Nannine-
were not quite united in their opposition for
once; for, speaking in regard to the Adminis-
tration of the Railway Department, the hon.
member for Albany and the lion. member for
tieraldton had attacked the Minister in
charge of the Department, while the hon. mem-
ber for Nann ine had affirmed that the railunys of
the colony were, in his opinion, better managed
than those of any of the other colonies.

Ma. SIMPSON said he did not think it was
necessary for the Hion, the Premier to make
any defence of the work of the Treasury
officials, because the good character which
these gentlemen bore was well known. With
regard to the progress and the result of the

dohate, he %uas vary pleased with it, and every-
one else seemed to be pleased with it also. He
imagined that the Hon. the Commissioner of
Railways must have been extremely satis3fied
in having had an opportunity of publicly
vindicating his action in connection with that
well known document which had been described
as "1the old minate," by f ei ng enabled to
read his own imilnute on the matter. So fara
he (Mr. Simpson) was concerned, he thought
he could reasonably say that the result of the
debate had entirely vindicated his own action,

in suggesting that it was mbio'utely neces-
sary that hion. members should express their
views in regard to the administration of the
Railway Department. It was suggested on
the previous evening by the lion, the Premier
that his action on that occasion in ven-
tilating certain facts in connection with the
management of that department waLs uncon-
stitutional, if that word would apply. But he
had taken the trouble to look into the matter,
and he had not found any constitutional
authority that would prove that the statement
of the Ron, the Premier was correct. He was not
entirely satisfied with the statement of the
Commissioner of Railways, that great delay
had not occurred in affording the General
Traffic Manager facilties, which he had stated
were so necessary for the successful working
of the railways, and for the safety of the
travelling public. To his mind, the Preuier
had madeverylight of the grave importance
that should attach to the minutes of the
General Traffic Manager, and he thought it
was desirable that next year the House and the
country should be furnished with a report
from that official, because he could not in any
other way explain to the House the manner in
which his department had failed to receive the
support it should have received from head-
quarters. The report on the railways, which
had been submitted to Parliament, was the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief, and, according
to the Premier's own statement, the require-
ments which the General Traffic Manager had
urged as being absolutely requisite were not
regarded in the same light by the Engineer in-
Chief.

T1imR Puaesis: I did not say that.
Ma& SIMPSON: That was what he gathered

was the meaning of the Commissioner of Rail-
wav's statement. With regard to the estimates
for worksand buildings, they possessed af urther
feature that would occur to hon. members as
being somewhat extraordinary, and that was
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the huge and disproportionate expenditure
that was incurred in the erection of public
buildings, as; compared with the cost of similar
buildings erected by private individuals. He
ventured to think that a return-and he pur-
posed moving for one-showing the compar-
ative cost iucurred in connection with the
erection of buildings for the Government, as
against the cost incurred in connection with
the erection of buildings byprivate individuals,
would show a vait difference. The expendi-
ture incurred on private buildings might be
represented by 5 per cent., as against 16 orn1
percent. for Government buildings. Then he
wished to refer to the delay of the Works
Department in carrying out works for which
thn House had voted money for their construc-
tion. In support of this Statement he would
remind hon. members that, lest year, a sum of
money was voted for the construction of a
telegraph line to Yalgoc and Mouant Magnet,
and that it was not until June last that an
officer was sent up to determine what route
the line should take.

THE PnRznsa: The material for the line is
not yet to hand.

Ma. SIMPSON: He hoped that, in the
future, no delay would occur in carrying out
those public works which Parliament had
santjtoned, more especially those embodying
the extension of the telegraph service on the
goldfields of the colony. With regard to the
progress of the railway system of the colony,
it proved that the Rail way Department should
be in a position to meet the growing require-
meats of the colony. He would, in this con-
nection. move, later on, for a return showing
how the different lines of railway were paying,
on their own account. He congratulated the
House on the satisfactory trand which the
debate had taken.

THE COMM[SSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) said he thought he
should reply to some of the statements which
several hon. members had made since ho last
spoke, but he would, seeing that the hour was
late, be as brief as possible. The hum. member
for Murray had referred L,. the question of
car-rying out public works departmentally, as;
against ealbng for public tenders for them.
lie might Inform the hon. member that the
desire of the Government was always (as; far
"s it was practicable to do so) to carry out all
public works by contract. The bon. member
had laid great stress upon the necessity of
having the Fremiantle harbor works emn-

structod by contract, instead of being done
departmentally. He was astonished that the
hon. member had advocated that the Govern-
ment should have adopted such a course, be-
cause he must know, from his knowledge of
that particular class of work, that the specifi-
cations, could not be clearly enough defifted to
enable such a work to be let by contract.

Ma. GERGE: Yes, itecould be.
Tan COMMI'SIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. a. W. Vonn) said it could not be, be-
cause it would he practically impossible for
the Government to instruct a contractor as to
what clas Of material should be put into the
middle, or upon the outside, of a mole. That
very question had been raiied by the Engi-
neer-in-Chief, time after time, when he had
conversed with hin. on the subject. Hle ats-
sured hon. members that it would be more con-
venient to the Government to have to deal with
contractors for that clams of public works, if it
were possible to do so, than to have the whole
responsibility of its construction thrust upon
the Works Departmnt. The hon. member
also said that a large amount of machinery
which the department had had to secure, and
which was being used in the construction of
the harbor works, would fail into disuse when
the work was completed. But, sutrely, the
hon. member knew that the mkachiinery
would have to be paid for by the Government,
whether it was used by them or by a con-
tractor.

AN HION. lMxnsn: No.
MR. MORAN: It could be used elsewhere.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. H. W. Venn) said he thought, at any
rate, that hon. members would accept the
statement, that wherever it was possible to do
no, the Government would call for tenders for
public works. The hon. mne.inber for the
Murray had-also said-and lie would have to
reply very carefully to the statement-that he
(Mr. Ven) had endeavored to direct the Civil
Service Commission as to what they should do
when they wished to call an officer of the
Works or the Railway Department to give
evidence. He would at once say that he had
never done so, nor would he ever dreans of
attempting to direct any action of that or any
other Commission, becaiuse such an action
would be liable to be amisinterpreted. The
hon. member had also spoken as to the
necessity for the erection of an over-way
bridge at the William-street railway crossing,
in order to secure the public from the danger
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of accidents. Hle could assure the lion. meni-
her that, although the erection of such at
bridge wasi a large undertaking, and one which
would entail considerable cost in its construc-
tion, the Government would not shirk their
duty in regard to it. Further, he would
prointhe the bon. member that when he was in
possession of the probable cost of the work.
he would recommnend to his colleagues the
construction of this bridge. There was
another matter upon -which he desired to
give the hon. memiber for the Murray some
information, and that was in regard to the
Stores Department. In addition to the
Government. Stores Depatinint, it was pro-
posed to have a Stores Issue Department,
which was necessary for the Railway Depart-
ment, because it was not convenient to havena
large general store to supply the small daily
requirements of such a department as the
Works Department. Therefore, the hon.
member's statements in regard to that subject
were unnecessarily alarming.

Msa. Gxouos: I rise to explain, Sir, that
the Engineier-in-Chief's report on the matter is
the justification for the remarks I made.

THE COMM[SSIONER OF RtAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) said that with regard to
what the hon. member for I ilgarn had said
regarding the alleged excessive mattos charged
on the Southern Cross railway, hie would say
that if the hon. member, and those who
agreed with him, were satisfied with the
Eastern Railway mileage rates, they should be
more than satisfied with the rates which were
charged on the Yilgarn Railway, because they
were really five per cent, less than those
which prevailed on the Eastern Railway.

AIR. i1lORANw: That is not the argument.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. Hi. wV. Vean) said it was, because the
trains which ti avelled the distance to Southern
Cross with at load, were run at double the
cost per mile, inasmnuch as the trucks re-
turned from Southern Cross empty, and
produced no revenue to cover the expense of
returning them, whereas, on the Eastern line,
the trains wereladen on each journey to and
from their destinations, and thus contributed
to the cost of ruinning thenm both ways. There
was this to be said, however, in regard to the
Tilgarn railway-and he did not intend to
withdraw from the position which he took up
when a deputation waited upon him some time
ago with reference to the rates prevailing on
the line-that thle Government would oonsider

the quexst ion of reducing these rate.,, when it
could be clearly shown that that, or any other
railway in fact, was paying its working ex-
penses and the interest on the capital expended
upon its construction. He would have liked
to have discussed the question more fully, as
he was, always willing to argue the point; but,
as the hour was getting late, he would
no longer dwell upon the subject
He desired to thank the lion. member
for the Swan for the friendly remarks
he had made in regard to himself, and to the
administration for the department unde: his
control generally. He quite agreed with the
hon. member that there would be, during the
next twelve months, a marked increase in the
profits of the Eastern Railway, inmesuch as
the deviations recently made would enable the
steep grades to be avoided, and would conse-
quently cause amarked decrease in the n cca-
sary haulage power. He also thanked the hon.
member for West Perth for the kindly
remarks hie had made regarding him; and,
altogether, he felt that he had good reasons
to be satisfied and elated at the course which
the debate had taken that evening, after the
severe and heated remarks which were in-
dulged in by one or two hon. members the
previous evening, concerning his adininis-
tration of his department. Re hadende4vored
to reply to thoem statements in the proper
spirit, because discourtesy to either man or
woman was foreign to his nature, lint any
hon. member who wilfully offended him with-
out cause, by attacking his official or personal
character, would find that, although he would
aiwayadefend himself, hie woulduever be guilty
of a lack of generosity or consideration for his
accusers.

MR. RAWDELL said he did not wish to
prolong the debate to any greater length than
was necessary, but, reference having cen.
made to the necessity of erecting an ovet-way
bridge at the William-street crossing, he
wished to express the hope that the Govern-
ment would carefully consider what they were
about to do, befoe undertaking such a
large work. In the meantime, he hoped that,
the Works Department would recognise that
the possibility of accidents occurring at that
crossing did exist, and would, therefore.
place two reliable and intelligent men at the
crossing to regulate the traffic and to prevent
any accidents occurring.

Ma. LOTON referring to the item 'IUnder-
Secretary, £600," asked the Commissioner of
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Railways to explain, as the appointment of an
Under-Secretary for Railways appeared to be
a new one.

THE COMMISSIONER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) said he desired that the
Works Department and the Railways Depart-
meat shoQld eahhsveas Iuder-Secretary,and
heproposed thtMrAlpin Thomson, thepresent
Under-Secretary for Works should be made
Under -Secretary for Railways, and that
another gentleman should be appointed to fill
the position of Under-Secretary for Works.
He believed that the Separation of the work of
the two departments concerned, by haring a
separate Under-Secretary for each, would
result beneficially to both the departments.

Ma.. LEAKE moved that progress be re-
ported, and leave given to sit again.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported accordingly.

ADJOURNMEN4T.
The House adjourned at two minutes past

11 o'clock, p.m.

Wt2IsItibt dcuunsul
Thursday, 12th September, 1895.

Donnybrook Land Besumnptions-1'ooebrid(qe atlfNortha
J'VeaiitieS unonmst r'sresi4dence, i'ortla

Frc~antl-Staionaccoinvioda tioi, Nlorth Fee-
nianile - Gold-niingu Leases, difflcnlty of
obtaining- Trustee Ordinance Amneiient Bill:
eli rd rrading-Din ties nii E*state of Deceased
Per-sons Bill: thinrd ngCor it Bill:
second readiing; Gampn ittee-A ssociettions In-
cortioration Bitt : Commnittee-Loan Act 1894*
Ainendinent Bill. second readingy; Coanniittee;
third reading-MFel esinsdicol Grant Aboition
Bill; second reading; Commoittee; third reard-
inig-A44jnrn'nent.

TusE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton)
took the chair at 4.30 o'clock, p.m.

DONNYBROOK LAND RESUMPTIONS.
Hn o-,. J1. C. FOULIKES: ,Ii find that all

the papers I called for have not been placed
on the'Table. The ret-urn asked for was for al
the papers. I find that certain correspondence,
consisting principally of two letters written by
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Turner, offering their
land, one at 15s. per acre, and another at XI
per aLcre, are missing, although reference is
made to themn in some other part of the cor-

respondence. I have therefore to ask thai
these letters be bent here. I canno1t See why
there should be thi delay. It took three
weeks to get whatis here now, and that after
a question had been put in another place. I
do not blamue the Minister for Mines, or the
Commissioner of Railways, but somec persons
in the Works Department, who, no doubt, are
trying to keep things back until their salarics
are paed on the Estimateas, so that they mnay
escape a wigging.

To E MI N ISTECR FOR MIN ES ( Hon. E. H.
WittenooauI): f have only to say that I was
under the impression that all the papers ha~d
been laid upon the Table. The reason they
were not laid upon the Table be fore was that
they had been iiaid and could not be found.
The fact that a question was asked' in the
Legislative Assenmbly had nothing to do with
the matter, I shall endeavor to get the
further letters the hon. member requires.

FOOTBRIDGE AT NORITH FREMAN I LE.
Tus Hose. D. K CONCFOON asked the

Minister for Mines, when the tenders for
the footbridge at North Fremantle, promised
by the Government, would be called for.

Tmn MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.,TF.
U. Wittencoin) replied as follows -- The work
cannot be done till the telephone wires have
been removed froui the railway bridge, 20 of
which belung to thu Postal Department and
five to the Railway Department. Tlhe. Postal
Department are running a new line of poles
to take its wires, and the Railway Depart-
mnent have in hand the driving of piles to
carry its telephones. This work wvill take
about two months, wheni the footbridge will
be commenced.

STATION MASTER'S RESIDENCE AT NOIVtH
EBEMANTLEN.

Tire HON. D. KC. CONiGDON asked tite
Minister for Mines, when the Giovernmuent
intended to call for tenders for the station-
master's residence, so long promised, at North
Fremantle.

Tins MINISTER FOR 11INES (Hon. E. BI.
Wittenoomu) replied that tenders would be
called for the work next week.

STATION ACCOMMODATION AT N' )RTH
FREMANTLE

'PRE Hon. D. N. CONGDON asked thc
Minister for Mines, whether the Government
intended to afford the nlecessary Station ELC-
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